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PERCEPTIONS OF SERVICE FAILURE, SERVICE RECOVERY
STRATEGIES, AND BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS OF
HOTEL GUESTS IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA

By I-Hua Lin
Abstract

Numerous studies have shown a positive correlation between customer
satisfactions and repurchase intention. However, service failure can put companies out
of business if attention is not paid to this problem. This study explained the components
of service recovery strategies used when service failure occurs in each situation in a hotel,
and to link customer response to service recovery strategies to behavioral intention, as

applied to the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida.
The purposes of this study were to investigate the explanatory relationships
between hotel guests' sociodemographic characteristics and perceptions of (a) service
failure; (b) service recovery strategies in each service failure situation; and (c) behavioral
intentions; to investigate the impact of hotel guests' sociodemographic characteristics and
their perceptions of service recovery strategies used in each service failure situation
compared with other strategies, in explaining behavioral intentions of hotel guests in
Orlando, Florida.
In this study, the sample of 500 was received; however, only a total of 406
respondents filled out questionnaires completely (81.2%) This study used the SPSS for
Windows version 14.0 for data analysis. One research questions and four hypotheses
were developed for this quantitative, non-experimental study. Several statistical

measures, such as frequency distributions, reliability estimates, a correlational analysis,
and multiple regression analysis were used for data analysis. Major variables in this
study were explored through the use of correlational analysis.
Future studies may try to conduct a combination of qualitative and quantitative
study in specific hotels in Orlando to strengthen internal validity of the study; conduct a
comparative study between a hotel industry and other industries such as the restaurant
industry or automobile industry in Orlando to explore the differences between hotels and
other industries about the relationships between service failure, service recovery
strategies, and behavioral intentions; conduct a replication study in other service
industries in other countries; and focus on investigating service failure from the
managers' view point because this study considered service failure and service recovery
only from the hotel guests' perceptions.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Introduction and Background

In today's globally competitive environment, most companies focus on retaining
customers as a vital key to success. In marketing, the most important strategy is to
maintain current customers and attract new ones (McCole, 2004). As a result, most
sellers attempt to deliver first-class service to customers because high-quality service is
likely to enhance customer satisfaction (Simons & Kraus, 2005). Numerous studies
have shown a positive correlation between customer satisfaction and repurchase intention,
which can lead to hture profitability (Simons & Kraus, 2005).
However, failures, errors, mistakes, and complaints can frequently happen in the
process of service delivery (Babakus, Yavas, Karatepe, & Avci, 2003). As one of the
service industries, the hotel industry involves a high degree of personal interaction
between hotel staff and customers; miscommunication can lead to service failure (Lewis
& McCann, 2004). Unlike the manufacturing industry, where quality controls can

permit zero defects, the hospitality industry, in particular the hotel industry, cannot
control all components of service delivery due to being dependent on human variables
(Magnini & Ford, 2004). Although caution during service delivery is considered, errors
can inevitably happen regardless of who provides that service -- the best service provider
or the normal service provider (Hess, Ganesan, & Klein, 2003). Errors in service
delivery are viewed as service failure of the business. Service failure can negatively
impact the satisfaction and future behavioral intention of customers (Mattila, 2001).

Businesses typically lose approximately 50% of their customer base every five
years (Mack, Mueller, Crotts, & Broderick, 2000). The cost of gaining new customers
is approximately five times that of retaining present ones (Kerr, 2004). Service failure
can put companies out of business if attention is not paid to this problem. Consequently,
hotels cannot afford to lose guests who have the potential to become public relation
makers for hotels through positive word-of-mouth by referring others to use the
company's products or services (Magnini & Ford, 2004).
"Service recovery involves those actions designed to resolve problems, alter
negative attitudes of dissatisfied customers and to ultimately retain these customers"
(Miller, Craighead & Karwan, 2000, p. 388).

Therefore, emphasis on service

improvement, in particular service recovery strategies, is important to companies in order
to resolve this problem. Service recovery is a key strategy that can be utilized to help
increase customer satisfaction, regardless of industry settings, and the hotel industry is no
exception.
A great deal of empirical evidence has demonstrated a correlation between service

recovery efforts and customer satisfaction. For instance, Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault
(1990) found that customer dissatisfaction was caused not only by service failure, but by
the organization's service recovery systems as well. Although the notion that service
recovery strategies can help enhance customer satisfaction has been confirmed by various
studies, this may not lead to the behavior of repurchasing.
In order to regain customers and obtain satisfaction after providing service failure
or mistakes, much research suggests the value of using service recovery strategies.
Service recovery refers to the actions a service provider takes following failure of service

in order to remove discontent (Johnston, 1995). Service recovery is the strategy used to
compensate for unsatisfactory service quality such as service failure (Hart, Heskett, &
Sasser, 1990). Service recovery is the difference between retaining customers and
failure, which are, in turn, important to a hotel's financial return and growth (Kerr, 2004).
Service recovery has two dimensions, including technical and functional
dimensions (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988). The technical dimension refers to
what customers actually obtain from the hotel as part of efforts to recover, whereas the
functional dimension refers to how this process is accomplished (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos,
2001). An organization's inability to satisfy its customers is based on two indicators of
dissatisfaction, which are exit and voice (Andreassen, 2000).

Exit means that

consumers do not continue purchasing services from companies, whereas voice is the
complaints of customers expressing dissatisfaction directly to the companies.
The pursuit of customer satisfaction should be a primary goal of every company.
Customer satisfaction is the customer's evaluation of experience in response to a
particular product transaction, experience, or service encounter (Olsen & Johnson, 2003).
Andreassen (2000) indicates that dissatisfaction with service recovery may be seen as due
to: (a) disappointment caused by initial service failure, (b) demand for service recovery,
(c) perception of poor quality or unfair outcome of service recovery, and (d) failure of
expectations.
Successhl service recovery may depend on the type of service a business offers,
as well as the nature of failures the business encounters and how quickly the company
responds to the failures (Lewis & McCann, 2004). If service providers or companies do
not provide better service the second time, this may lead to customer disappointment and

loss of confidence in service.

In a serious case, customers may spread negative

comments to others such as friends and families (Lewis & McCann, 2004).
As noted, service recovery, along with its relationship to customer satisfaction
and repurchase intentions, is a topic of increasing interest in the 21st century. As
service providers interact with customers all the time, the possibility of delivering service
failure is inevitable. An occurrence of service failure can diminish customer satisfaction,
which is a key factor that every service industry needs to accomplish and which is
perceived as a precursor of customer behavioral intentions. If customers are satisfied
with service delivery, they may possibly revisit or refer services to family and friends.
This is called the behavioral intention to repurchase or refer.
Behavioral intention is imperative for a service industry because a company can
reduce the cost of gaining new customers by retaining current ones. Thus, using service
recovery strategies is necessary for a company, which may lead or enable the company to
retain customers (behavioral intentions to stay). As one of the service industries, the
hotel industry encounters difficulties delivering services because of customer diversity,
leading to errors, regardless of how well the service providers are trained. Thus,
improving service recovery strategies is an important skill for service providers in the
hotel industry.
Orlando, Florida is one of the most popular vacation destinations in the U.S.
There are many interesting and appealing places for tourists to visit such as Universal
Studio, Sea World, and Walt Disney World. As one of the largest industries in the U.S.,
the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida is seemingly operating in a highly competitive
environment. As numerous tourists spend vacations in this area, the expectation of hotel

guests toward the service delivery can vary. Some with high expectations of service
quality may switch to other service providers if they receive a lower quality of service
than their expectations. In addition, if the hotel provides service failure during the
process of service delivery, and does not promptly seek appropriate strategies to recover,
this can worsen the situation, leading to the customer's negative intention regarding the
hotel. However, little research about service quality focusing on service recovery in the
hotel industry in Orlando, Florida has been undertaken. Based on the literature review,
no report regarding service recovery strategies used to resolve problems when service
failure occurs in a regular service hotel has been found. Also, there is no evidence
concerning relationships between service recovery strategies and behavioral intentions of
customers in the hotel industry in Orlando.
Purpose
There is significant research to describe and measure customer satisfaction,
service recovery, and service failure in the service industry (Craighead, Karwan, & Miller,
2004; Hess, Ganesan, & Klein, 2003; Kanousi, 2005; Lewis & McCann, 2004; Lewis &
Spyrakopoulos, 2001; Miller, Craighead, & Karwan, 2000; Yu, Chang, & Huang, 2006).
To measure service quality, many studies adapt Parasuraman et al.'s SERVQUAL
instrument. To measure service recovery and failure, most studies attempt to create
their own instrument. However, measuring hotel guest perceptions of gaps in service
and strategies for service recovery in this present study emphasizes the use of seven
specific strategies cited in Lewis and Spyrakopoulos's (2001) study on service failure and
recovery in retail banking. These strategies consist of (a) corrections; (b) exceptional
treatment of the complaining customers; (c) explanations; (d) apologies; (e)

compensation; (f) redirection of the complaint to another employee of higher level of
management; and (g) did nothing.
To describe service failure, this present study uses five categories of service
failure developed by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001). These five categories are: (a)
procedures; (b) mistakes; (c) employee behavior; (d) functional failure; and (e)
company's actions or error; moreover, a measure of magnitude of service failure has been
developed by Lewis and McCann (2004) as examples to describe three dimensions of
service failure: (a) facilities; (b) hotel procedures; and (c) service provider's behavior.
This present study attempts to examine the impact of service recovery strategies on
behavioral intention of customers, a topic that has not been studied in the literature.
Prior research has focused on the use of new strategies for customer retention and
customer loyalty, but attention to specific strategies that can be effectively utilized after
service failure does not appear in the service marketing literature. Lewis and McCann
(2004) indicated the limitation of studies with respect to service failure and recovery in
the hotel industry. Results of this study can lead to implications for service recovery
training as an aspect of behavioral intention strategies.
The expectation of this non-experimental, correlation, and explanatory survey
research is to accomplish the following broad purpose: to explain the components of
service recovery strategies used when service failure occurs in each situation in a hotel,
and to link customer response to service recovery strategies to behavioral intention, as
applied to the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. Specific purposes of this study are:
,

1. To describe guests of the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida in terms of: (a)

sociodemographic characteristics; (b) their perception of service failure

magnitude and service recovery used when service failure occurs in each
situation in a hotel; and (c) their behavioral intentions in terms of referral in
both positive and negative ways, repeat-purchase intentions, and price
insensitivity;

2. To investigate the explanatory relationships between hotel guests'
sociodemographic characteristics and perceptions of (a) service failure
magnitude; (b) service recovery strategies in each service failure situation; and
(c) behavioral intentions;
3. To investigate the impact of hotel guests' sociodemographic characteristics

and their perceptions of service recovery strategies used in each service failure
situation compared with other strategies, in explaining behavioral intentions of
hotel guests in Orlando, Florida; and
4. To examine the differences among hotel guests' perceptions of service

recovery strategies at different levels (stars) of hotels in Orlando.
Definition of Terms

Independent Variables
Service Failure
Theoretical definition. Service failure is defined as a mistake or error that
occurs during the service delivery, causing dissatisfaction of customers (Lewis &
Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
Operational definition. In this study, service failure contains three dimensions
developed by the researcher.

These three dimensions are: (a) facilities; (b) hotel

procedures; and (c) service provider's behavior. Part 2 of the survey questionnaire
contains the Service Failure and Service Recovery Strategies instrument (Appendix B).
Dimension of facilities as a component of service failure are defined as the
inability of a hotel to provide acceptable and workable equipment and materials to the
guest (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos
(2001), the Service Failure instrument was modified by the researcher to evaluate the
perceptions of the participants on the service failure of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of
the three dimensions, facilities were measured by this modified instrument with 5 items.
Each item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5 (not at all dissatisfied) to 1
(very dissatisfied).
Dimension of hotel procedures as a component of service failure are defined as
the unprompted service delivery provided to the hotel guest that causes delays in
fulfilling requests, and failure to inform the hotel guest about the inconvenient situation
caused by internal or external factors, such as lack of water or electricity, the elevator
being out of order, etc. (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study by Lewis
and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the Service Failure instrument was modified by the researcher
to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the service failure of hotels in Orlando,
Florida. Of the three dimensions, hotel procedures were measured by this modified
instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale fiom 5
(not at all dissatisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Dimension of service provider's behavior as a component of service failure are
defined as the unwillingness and irresponsibility of service providers to solve the problem
or provide the promised performance dependably and accurately, as well as ignorance

(Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos
(2001), the Service Failure instrument was modified by the researcher to evaluate the
perceptions of the participants on the service failure of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of
the three dimensions, service provider's behavior was measured by this modified
instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5
(not at all dissatisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Service Recovery Strategies
Theoretical definition.

Service recovery is defined as "the specific actions taken

to ensure that the customer receives a reasonable level of service after problems have
occurred to disrupt normal service" (Armistead, Clarke, & Stanley, 1995, p. 5).
Operational definition.

Service recovery strategies are composed of (a)

corrections; (b) exceptional treatment; (c) explanations; (d) apologies; (e) compensation;
( f ) redirection; and (g) did nothing.

Corrections as a service recovery strategy means doing things right, removing the
cause of the previous discontent (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study
by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies instrument was
modified by the researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the service
recovery strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the seven dimensions, correction
was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a
five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Exceptional treatment of the complaining customer as a service recovery strategy
means making things better than the prior service delivery to eliminate the cause of
dissatisfaction (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study by Lewis and

Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies instrument was modified by the
researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the service recovery
strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the seven dimensions, exceptional treatment
was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a
five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Explanations as a service recovery strategy mean explaining to the guests what to
do to avoid the same kind of problem in the future (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
Based on the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies
instrument was modified by the researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants
on the service recovery strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida.

Of the seven

dimensions, explanation was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each
item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very
dissatisfied).
Apologies as a service recovery strategy mean a precious incentive that
redistributes esteem in a reciprocated relationship (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
Based on the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies
instrument was modified by the researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants
on the service recovery strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida.

Of the seven

dimensions, apologies was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each
item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very
dissatisfied).
Compensation as a service recovery strategy is defined as giving something to the
customer to compensate for their complaint and dissatisfaction, such as monetary and

other incentives (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on the study by Lewis and
Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies instrument was modified by the
researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the service recovery
strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the seven dimensions, compensation was
measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a
five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Re-direction as a service recovery strategy is defined as the process of handling
the customer's complaint by referring the complaint to other people in the same level or
hgher level in order to make them satisfied (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based on
the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies instrument
was modified by the researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the
service recovery strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the seven dimensions,
redirection was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was
measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Did nothing as a service recovery strategy is defined as making no attempt to
resolve the customer's complaint and problem (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Based
on the study by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), the service recovery strategies
instrument was modified by the researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants
on the service recovery strategies of hotels in Orlando, Florida.

Of the seven

dimensions, did nothing was measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each
item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very satisfied) to 1 (very
dissatisfied).

Dependent Variable
Behavioral Intentions
Theoretical definition. Behavioral intentions are defined as customers'

perception of service performance provided by service providers, indicating whether to
spend more or less with one specific organization (Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman,
1996).
Operational definition. In this study, behavioral intentions of hotel guests were

composed of three dimensions including (a) referral in both positive and negative ways;
(b) repeat-purchase intentions; and (c) price insensitivity (Zeithaml et a]., 1996).

Dimension of referral is defined as the intention to recommend the hotel to fi-iends
and family or spread negative word-of-mouth (Skogland & Siguaw, 2004). In this study,
referral is the intention of hotel guests in Orlando, Florida to either recommend the hotel
to fhends and family or spread negative word-of-mouth. Based on the study by Zeithaml,
Berry, and Parasuraman (1996), the behavioral intentions instrument was modified by the
researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the behavioral intentions of
hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the three dimensions, referral was measured by this
modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a five-point Likert Scale
from 5 (very agree) to 1 (very disagree).
Dimension of repeat-purchase intentions are defined as the willingness to use
hotel facilities and services in the future, and not switch to other service providers
(Skogland & Siguaw, 2004).

In this study, repeat-purchase intentions are the

willingness of hotel guests in Orlando, Florida to use hotel facilities and services in the
future, and not switch to other service providers. Based on the study by Zeithaml, Berry,

and Parasuraman (1996), the behavioral intentions instrument was modified by the
researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the behavioral intentions of
hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the three dimensions, repeat-purchase intention was
measured by this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a
five-point Likert Scale from 5 (very agree) to 1 (very disagree).
Dimension of price insensitivity is defined as the willingness of a customer to use
and buy services from the company, despite being charged a higher price than a firm's
competitors for comparable services (Zeithaml et al., 1996).

In this study, price

insensitivity is the willingness of hotels' guests in Orlando, Florida to continue to use the
services of a hotel regardless of an increase in price. Based on the study by Zeithaml,
Beiry, and Parasuraman (1996), the behavioral intentions instrument was modified by the
researcher to evaluate the perceptions of the participants on the behavioral intentions of
hotels in Orlando, Florida. Of the three dimensions, price insensitivity was measured by
this modified instrument with 5 items. Each item was measured by a five-point Likert
Scale from 5 (very agree) to 1 (very disagree).

Sociodemographic Variables of Hotel Guests

In this study, the hotel industry will be located in Orlando, Florida.
Characteristics of hotels' guests who are respondents in this study will be measured by
the sociodemographic survey questionnaire.
explanatory variables in this study.

The sociodemographic factors are

Justification

In order to justify this present study, the primary focus is the consideration of
connotation, the extent to which this is a researchable topic, and feasibility of the study.
This study can provide a knowledge base regarding service quality, in particular service
failure and service recovery that may lead to service improvement training in the hotel
industry of Orlando, Florida. Even though service recovery has been regarded as an
important subject for research, little existing research has demonstrated the relationships
between customers' perceptions of service failure and strategies of service recovery used
by a service provider in different errors of service, and customer behavioral intentions in
the hotel industry.
Research has demonstrated that the appropriate and effective application of
service recovery strategies can help a firm retain customers, leading to customer loyalty
(Hofhan, Kelly, & Rotalsky, 1995).

However, by contrast, some research has

indicated that even though various service recovery strategies have been implemented,
more than half of respondents in Zeithaml, Parasuraman, and Berry's study (1990)
reported discontent with service recovery efforts. Therefore, it would be advantageous
for a study of the hospitality and tourism industry to examine the perceptions of service
failure and service recovery strategies used by service providers in each failure situation,
and resulting customer behavioral intentions, an area which little research to date has
explored.
Even though various studies have looked at the relationship among customer
satisfaction, service failure, and service recovery strategies (Bitner et al., 1990; Johnston,
1995), and intentions of customers (Spreng, Harrell, & Mackoy, 1995), no study has

established the relationship between service recovery strategy dimensions as the main
precursor of customer behavioral intention, especially in the hotel industry in Orlando,
Florida.

The new instruments designed to measure service failure magnitude and

service recovery strategies is based on instruments developed by Lewis and
Spyrakopoulos (2001), and Lewis and McCann (2004), who have conducted studies in
service industries.
For behavioral intentions of customers, the present study will use a newly
designed instrument based on the Customer Loyalty Survey of Skogland & Siguaw (2004),
and the Behavioral Intentions Battery of Zeithaml et al. (1996). These two newly
designed instruments could be useful in such research. In addition, the relationship of
each dimension to both instruments has yet not been explored. Also, the comparison of
service recovery strategies at different levels (stars) of hotels in Orlando has not been
examined. Orlando's hotel industry may benefit from this study through analysis of the
results of service failure and recovery strategies in each dimension to determine which
areas need to be improved.
By asking methodological questions and using variables which are measurable,
this study is researchable. This study is practicable because it can be utilized in an
appropriate amount of time, topics are available, and conceptual frameworks can be
tested. Hotel guests who have used services at hotels in Orlando, Florida at least once
are approachable for participation in this study. Using statistical analyses, all variables
can be analyzed to answer research questions and hypotheses. Furthermore, the budget
for doing this reskrch is affordable.

Lastly, this study is sensitive to ethical

considerations and applied all criteria to protect human subjects in research.

Delimitations and Scope
1.

The geographic area and setting will be limited to the Orlando area of
Florida, U.S.A,

2.

Hotel guests will be limited to the guests who are currently staying
overnight at a hotel in Orlando, Florida;

3.

The survey respondents will be directly approached in a public area in
the Orlando area, Florida;

4.

The survey respondents must be able to fluently speak, write, and read
English, as the survey questions in this present study will be developed
in English and

5.

In order to participate in this present study, hotel guests must be at least
18 years old.
Summary

Chapter 1 presents an introduction to research about perceptions of service failure
and service recovery strategies and behavioral intentions of hotel guests in the hotel
industry of Orlando, Florida. The introduction discusses the importance of maintaining
service quality and customer satisfaction, and the impact of service failure and service
recovery efforts in the hotel industry. The specific purposes of the study are explained.
Definitions, both theoretical and operational, for each variable are provided.

The

delimitations of the study are also addressed. The study is justified because it is
significant, researchable, and viable.

Chapter 2 presents the literature review,

theoretical foundation; empirical studies reported and research questions and hypotheses

in this study relating to hotels' perceptions of hotel guests and service failure and service
recovery strategies as well as customer behavioral intentions in the hotel industry.
Chapter 3 presented the research methodology that describes the research questions and
hypotheses regarding service failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral
intentions of customers in the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. This chapter included
an explanation of the proposed research design, the sampling plan and setting,
instrumentation, human subjects' procedures, data collection procedures, and methods of
data analysis.

Chapter 4 presents data interpretation discussion and other finding.

Chapter 5 presents a discussion about the interpretations, limitations, implications,
recommendations, and conclusions in this study about the relationships between hotel
guests' perception of service failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral
intentions in Orlando, Florida.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW, THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK, RESEARCH
QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES

Introduction

As the number of tourists has rapidly increased in the tourism industry in past
years, the hotel industry has confronted a globally competitive environment. As one of
the most popular resort destinations in the U.S., Orlando, Florida has been known as the
most attractive place in Southern state areas to visit, and has no exception within local or
global competition. The hotel industry in Orlando is viewed as one of the largest
hospitality businesses across the nation. Thus, the focus on how to improve service
quality, leading to customer satisfaction and retention, is a primary concern.
In the hotel industry, service failure can occur any time, regardless of who the
service providers are. Unlike the manufacturing industry where quality controls can
lead to zero defects, the hospitality industry, in particular a hotel operation, cannot
control all components of the service delivery because services in hotels depend on the
human factor (Magnini & Ford, 2004). Thus, hotel management needs to seek strategies
that help reduce the impact of the failure and strengthen the satisfaction of customers.
One appropriate method used to increase satisfaction of customers after service
failure occurs is to provide recovery strategies that are suitable for each failure situation.
Placing primary emphasis on service failure can help firms to improve quality of service,
leading to long-term retention of customers (Mack et al., 2000). If the hotel does not
accurately provide service strategies or properly carry out strategies after the failure
occurred, the hotel will likely confront a worsening situation that may lead to further

customer dissatisfaction. In some cases, the inappropriately handled strategies may
cause on impact on customer behavioral intentions such as a complaint or negative
word-of-mouth.
In order to make a customer satisfied when service failure occurs, the appropriate
strategies need to be delivered. In addition, to ensure that the strategies used in each
failure situation are effective to make the customer feel better, behavioral intentions need
to be discussed. Thus, the concept of service failure and service recovery strategies,
which describe the relationship of these occurrences with customer behavioral intention,
is reviewed. Nevertheless, the literature on the relationship between service failure,
service recovery strategies, and customer behavioral intentions is limited, especially in
.thehotel industry of Orlando, Florida.
The literature review begins with an overview of the concepts of service failure,
service recovery, behavioral intentions, and the hotel industry.

Furthermore, this

literature review provides a theoretical and empirical foundation for this study.
Review of the Literature
Service Failure
Service Failure Models and Theories

Service failure occurs when a service provider cannot deliver service that meets
the customer's expectation (Alexander, 2002). Service failure can be identified through
customers and service providers using the following four causes: (a) an improper service
provider response to a service delivery system; (b) an ineffective response of the service
provider to customer requests; (c) unwanted service provider actions (proposed by Bitner
et al., 1990); and (d) inappropriate customer behavior (proposed by Bitner, Boom, and

Mohr, 1994). Among these four areas, the most significant finding was that service
provider feedback is important to customer assessment (Alexander, 2002). Even though
customers experienced service failure, they could leave the service encounter contented
when the service provider responded favorably to their requirements. Contentment can
also happen after dissatisfaction with service when customers have a chance to express
their feelings and receive an apology and corrective action from the service provider.
At this point, feelings of satisfaction can be enhanced by a favorable outcome (Alexander,
2002).
On the other hand, customers who received poor or failed service from a company
may not stop purchasing the service, but may be likely to give negative word-of-mouth
reports that can damage the company's image (Heung & Lam, 2003).
Based on service provider's behavior when service failure occurs, Bitner et al.
(1990) created three classifications for service failure: (a) service delivery failures; (b)
needs for customized service; and (c) employee action. Various researchers have
identified the cost of service failures such as a decrease in customer assurance by Boshoff
(1999); negative referral by Bailey (1994); customer defection by Keaveney (1995); loss
of profitability by Armistead, Clarke, and Stanley (1995); and a decline in employee
morale and performance by Bitner et al. (1994).
In 1995, Keaveney's study of switching behavior showed that service failure can
cause customer switching behavior in the service industries. Keaveney (1995) proposed
the eight major causes of switching behavior of customers as follows: (a) unreasonable
price; (b) inconvenience (location, hours, and/or wait times); (c) core service failure; (d)

service encounter failures; (e) service failure response;

(0 competition;

(g) ethical

problems; and (h) involuntary switching.
In addition, Lovelock, Patterson, and Walker (2001) stated that when service
failure occurred, which is likely to lead to dissatisfaction, customers responded in four
major courses of action as follows:
1.

customers may do nothing; however, the trust in or reputation of the
service provider is decreased in their perspective, and will consider
switching to other providers if it happens again;

2.

customers may complain to external agencies about the received failure;

3.

customers may take some type specific of action with a third party; and

4.

customers may switch and simply not repurchase or use the services of the
company again, and refer negatively to other people about the received
service failure.

Armistead et al. (1995) studied service failure in the airline industry and described
three types of service failures as follows:
1.

error of service providers, such as loss of luggage during transit;

2.

error of customers, such as passengers forgetting their passport or ticket;
and

3.

error of related organizations, such as the strike of air traffic controllers.

Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) studied perceptions of customers on service
failure and service recovery strategies in retail banking. These researchers classified 11
types of service failures and grouped them into five categories as follows:

1.

Banking procedures:
Bureaucracy and slow banking; and
Failure to keep customers hlly aware of their banking
situation;

2.

Mistakes;

3.

Employee behavior and training:
Employees ignorant of certain banking procedures; and
Employees unwilling or slow to help the customer;

4. FunctionaUtechnical failure:

Long andlor unorganized queues;
ATMs out of order;
a

Limited network of ATMs;
Limited network of branches;
Incomprehensible statements of account, terms of loans,
conventions, etc.; and

5.

Actions or omissions of the bank that are against the sense of fair

trade. (p. 41)
Service Failure Measurement

Lewis and McCann (2004) focused on service recovery and service failure in the
hotel industry in the United Kingdom. This was a mixed-methods (qualitative and
quantitative), causal-comparative study of business and leisure customers. The main
purposes of the 2004 study were to evaluate the types and extent of failures perceived by
hotel customers, assessing strategies of service recovery used by hotels and their

efficiency, and to explore of whether or not there were distinguishing characteristics in
the feelings and actions between commerce and leisure customers. Data were collected
from a random sample of hotel business and leisure customers in a four-star hotel with
120 beds in a northwestern town (Lewis & McCann, 2004). This hotel represents
numerous national hotel chains.
The researchers used the qualitative method first, then quantitative method when
collecting data. Personal interviews for both business and leisure guests of participating
hotels were initially conducted prior to data collection. In each interview, hotel guests
were asked to report any negative experiences with respect to services provided by the
participating hotels, and to suggest areas of improvement for the hotel's performance.
The qualitative components of the study consisted of in-depth interviews to construct a
questionnaire. The researchers prepared the structured survey questionnaire based on
<

responses collected during the interviews and from the literature review (Lewis &
McCann, 2004). However, the authors did not report the number of participants for this
interview.
The survey questionnaire was designed to identify the past problems experienced
by customers, not current problems. The questions consisted of rating scales (five-point
Likert Scale), multiple-choice questions (for some items), and ranking. The service
recovery component consisted of 11 items, which were taken from Smith et al.'s model in
1996 (5 items) and Manila's research in 2001 (6 items for the propensity to switch)
(Lewis & McCann, 2004). However, the authors did not report reliability and validity
of the measures (scales, rankings, and multiple choice items), even though the instrument
of this study was developed from models of other studies.

In this study, 149 usable completed surveys were returned. The response rate
was 18.6%.

For expectations of service quality, respondents were asked, by

interviewing, to rank five service quality components that they expected when staying in
a four-star hotel. The results indicated statistically similar items of ranking between
business and leisure customers for attributes of service quality.

Those attributes

included: (a) "clean, comfortable bedrooms with all items in working order"; (b) "good
quality food and beverages"; (c) "friendly, helpful, polite and efficient staff'; (d) "high
level of room security"; and (e) "speedy, efficient check-in and out" (Lewis & McCann,
2004, Findings section, para 2).
For type of service failures, participants were asked to specify which of 26 service
problems they had ever experienced. The results indicated that the most common
service problem was slow restaurant service (61.7%). The second most frequent service
problem encountered by customers was ineffective service provision for business
customers (60.3%).
For the extent of service failures, participants were asked to review a 26-item list
of service problems and rate their importance. The findings indicated that unclean
rooms and missing reservations are the two most serious failures perceived by hotel
guests (Lewis & McCann, 2004).
For future study, the author suggested investigating service failure from the
managers' viewpoint because this study considered service failure and recovery only
from the customers' perspective. The weakness of this study was the absence of reports
of reliability and validity since the instrument was a mixed-instrument based on other

studies as stated earlier.

Another weakness was the sampling, which cannot be

generalized to other studies.
Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) empirically investigated incidents of service
failure and service recovery attempts in the field of retail banking. The purposes of this
study were to address and categorize service failures as perceived by customers in Greek
retail banks; and to describe strategies used by the banks to solve the problems as shared
from the direct experience of the customers. In addition, this study's objectives also
were to evaluate customers' perceptions of the magnitude of service failures and
effectiveness of service recovery strategies, and to explore whether or not there are
indicators of customers' perceptions about the magnitude of different service failures and
the effectiveness of different recovery strategies.
This study of incidents of service failure and service recovery strategies attempted
in retail banking used the critical incident technique, which was to describe "a whole
episode of interaction between customer and a bank when the customer experienced
dissatisfaction or problems with the initial service provided by the bank, together with the
response of the bank, if any" (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001, p. 40).
Participants in this study were 48 retail customers.

These subjects were

interviewed and asked questions about service failure, recovery strategies, and
subsequent actions experienced. Participants were asked to report their dissatisfaction
level using a seven-point Likert Scale based on problems experienced with the banking
service. Participants were also asked to rate their satisfaction with the bank's response
to reported problems using a seven-point Likert Scale. After completing the interview,

the survey questionnaire was developed to measure perceptions by customers of the
magnitude of service failure and effectiveness of service recovery strategies.
Five hypotheses were developed and tested regarding the evaluations of
customers on particular service failures and service recovery strategies, their prior
experience of failures, sociodemographic variables, and relationships with banks. The
five hypotheses were as follows (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001):
1. HI: The type of banking failure and the type of recovery strategy influence
customer's estimation;
2. H2: The type of failure influences customers' estimations of a particular type
of recovery;

3. H3: The previous experience of service failures can influence customer's
perceptions of the magnitude of a type of failure;
4.

H4: Among income, gender and age groups have similar customer's
perceptions about the magnitude of service failures and the effectiveness of
recovery strategies; and

5.

H5: Customers' expectations are positively related to the length andlor
financial importance of their relationship in service recovery

A convenience sample was used in this study with awareness of age and gender

selections. Participants were approached in the banks' main branches and asked for
permission to participate. Once participants agreed to join in the study, subjects were
provided a self-administrated survey to complete (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
The survey contained 11 failure dimensions that could be evaluated using a
seven-point Likert Scale, ranging from 1 = not at all dissatisfied, to 7 = very dissatisfied.

Another part of the survey evaluated 7 dimensions of service recovery strategies using a
seven-point Likert Scale, ranging from 1 = not at all satisfied, to 7 = very satisfied. A
total of 183 usable questionnaires were returned. Most participants were male (51.9%).
The major age groups were 25-34 years and more than 45 years, which were equal

(3 1.7%) (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
The results of this study indicated that "unwilling employee" and "wrong
statement" were rated as the first two highest rated service failures experienced by
banking customers. The twp highest rated service recovery strategies were correction
and exceptional treatment. The hypotheses 1, 2 and 3 were supported. For further
study, the authors recommended doing replication studies to examine the distinctive
forms of service failures and perceptions of customers' magnitude based on a bank's
reputation, promise, and market position as well as operational factors (Lewis &
Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
Service Recovery Strategies
Service Recovery Strategies

The word "recovery" was originally used in a service environment from British
Airway's "putting the customer first" campaign (Zemke & Schaaf, 1989). Service
recovery was defined as an effort of an organization to compensate for the negative
effects of a failure or breakdown (Zernke & Schaaf, 1989). When a service failure
occurs, the effective use of service recovery is very important in gaining customer
satisfaction.
Sewice recovery is defined as the feedback delivered by a service provider
following a service failure (Alexander, 2002). "Service recovery refers to steps that are

intended to identify and correct service failures or quality problems" (Simons, 2004, p.
13).

Service recovery can be recognized as a crucial determinant of customer

satisfaction and retention (Mattila, 2001).

Service recovery has two dimensions:

technical and functional dimensions (Parasurarnan, Zeithaml & Berry, 1988). The
technical dimension refers to what customers actually obtain from the hotel as part of
efforts to recover, whereas the functional dimension refers to how this process is
accomplished (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
Service recovery efforts may be viewed as an important factor in obtaining the
satisfaction of customers and evaluation of a company's quality performance (Lewis &
Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Gronroos (1998) considered service recovery as part of service
quality dimensions. Gronroos (1988) noted that actions and activities that the service
industry and its service providers execute in service recovery include the need to "rectify,
amend, and restore the loss experienced" by customers from insufficiencies in service
performance.
Many researchers presented service recovery strategies that could be applied and
implemented by organizations (Lewis & McCann, 2004). Service recovery strategies
can be categorized as: (a) apology; (b) correction; (c) empathy; (d) compensation; (e)
follow-up; (f) acknowledgement; (g) explanation; (h) exceptional treatment; and (i)
managerial intervention (Lewis & McCann, 2004).
Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) studied perceptions of customers on service
failure and service recovery strategies in retail banking. These researchers classified
seven categories of service recover strategies as follows:

1.

Correction: i.e., making things right, eliminating the cause of the
initial dissatisfaction;

2.

Exceptional treatment of the complaining customers

3.

Explanations: e.g., with respect to what the bank had done
wrong;

4.

Apologies: e.g., fiom an employee or manager;

5.

Compensation: monetary or other;

6.

Re-direction of the complaint to another employee or higher
level of management; and

7.

Nothing, in response to the complaint. (p. 41)

DeWitt and Brady (2003) conducted a study on Rethinking Service Recovery
Strategies.

These

researchers

used

a

mixed-method

(experimental

and

non-experimental), causal comparative, quantitative design of 320 marketing students at a
large university, and 74 non-student service consumers, who were introduced to scenarios
from one of two service industries. Participants included 40 graduate and undergraduate
business students at two geographically dispersed universities, and 126 marketing
students at a medium-sized university.

However, this study did not indicate the

response rate.
DeWitt and Brady's literature review was thorough, and current in comparing
theories of consumer satisfaction and service recovery. Empirical studies by Gremler
and Gwinner were examined, leading to a major gap in the literature on existing evidence
that indicates rapport is a beneficial strategy when service is delivered without failure.
This resulted in DeWitt and Brady's (2003) study, which led to the development of four

hypotheses to test the relationship between rapport and service recover strategies: (a)
after a dissatisfying service experience, a customer will be more satisfied if there was a
high level of rapport with the service provider; (b) after a dissatisfylng service experience,
a customer will be more likely to have re-patronage intentions if there was a high level of
rapport with the service provider; (c) after a dissatisfylng service, a customer will be less
likely to give negative word-of-mouth reports if he or she experienced a high level of
rapport with the service provider; and (d) a customer will be less likely to complain if
there was a high level of rapport with the service provider.
Seven-point Likert-type scales were used to measure all items of (a) satisfaction;

(b) re-patronage intentions; (c) negative word-of-mouth; (d) complaint intentions; and (e)
evaluation of the service provider. Data collection procedures were clearly described,
but this study did not report IRE3 or other ethical approval. Exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were used to evaluate measured variables'
explanatory ability and validity.
Findings supported the first three hypotheses using MANOVA and ANOVA tests
at p<0.05.

This led to the conclusion that a harmonious relationship between the

customer and service provider may bring about increased post-failure customer
satisfaction, increased re-patronage intentions, and decreased negative word-of-mouth
reports, and implied that the study showed research implications for improved service
recovery. The reliability and validity of design measuring customer satisfaction and
re-patronage resulted in a high level of data quality and data analysis. The limitations in
this study are that only students are subjects.

The areas of future study generated by DeWitt and Brady (2003) were directed
toward studying complaint behaviors with the aim of identifying strategies to decrease
the propensity to complain and addressing the organizational factors encouraging and
limiting these behaviors. Future studies should expand the sampling base to include real
customers and other subjects.
Service Recovery Measurement

Prior research on service recovery indicates that the consumer's reaction is highly
dependent on the severity of service failure.

Gronroos (1990) noted that service

recovery strategies encourage employees to respond to service failures. Levesque and
MacDougall (2000) stated that tangible compensation and service provider interaction
with the customer have a positive effect on customer perceptions of service recovery.
Miller et al. (2000) proposed a service recovery framework that includes
pre-recovery, immediate recovery, and follow-up stages.

Numerous factors that

determine what happens in each of these three stages are identified in this study. Based
on the study by Miller et al. (2000), findings indicated that among customers with
problems solved, 90% of the customers would intend to return for further service. Of
customers with problems not solved, only 22% of the customers were more willing to
revisit. As a result, service recovery was considered as one of the important factors
earning customer reliability.
Boshoff (1999) developed an instrument called RECOVSAT that was used to
measure customer satisfaction with transactions to certain service recovery.

This

instrument contained six dimensions of transaction-specific service recovery, which
included: (a) communication; (b) empowerment; (c) feedback; (d) atonement; (e)

explanation; and (f) tangibles. Communication is the manner in which service providers
identify a customer who has a complaint. Empowerment is the authority of service
providers and the resources to make a decision. Feedback is information about a
problem after being fixed, given by a service provider in explaining what is being
accomplished to solve the problem. Atonement is compensation made to customers by
the service providers after the inconvenience situation or failure occurred by the service
providers. Explanation is a precise and obvious statement about why the problem has
occurred delivered by service providers to customers.

Tangibles is the look or

appearance of service providers, the facilities used, and the physical atmosphere in which
service providers confiont complaints of customers. In addition, the reliability and
validity of the RECOVSAT instrument were confirmed.
Swanson and Kelley (2001) attempted to explore "how allocation of causality and
length of the service recovery process impact post-recovery consumer perceptions of
sc:rvice quality, customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions for word of mouth and
repurchase" (Abstract, para 1). Findings indicated that "customer behavioral intentions
are more favorable in stable service recoveries"; "employee based service recovery
results in more favorable evaluations and word of mouth intentions"; and "customer
evaluations and behavioral intention will be more positive for service failures remedied
by expeditious and less complicated recovery processes" (Swanson & Kelley, 2001,
Abstract, para 1).

For M e r study, the authors recommended investigating the

interaction between service failure and recovery attributions, and the impact of
post-recovery assessment and behaviors.

Kanousi (2005) studied the impact of culture on service recovery expectations.
A recently developed instrument (RECOVSAT) was used not only to measure service
recovery but also to measure culture, whereas Hofstede's cultural dimensions were used
to measure culture. Two hundred MBA students from different cultures were sampled
in this survey study. The response rate was 64%, and the participants' average age was
29 years old. The majority of the respondents were female. This study also offered a
voucher as an incentive for participants.
For service recovery, participants were asked to respond to a seven-point
questionnaire, RECOVSAT. For the cultural dimension, Hofstede's original items
modified by Furrer, Liu, and Sudharshan (2000) were used in order to be suited to a
service context. Culture was measured by RECOVSAT with a seven-point Likert Scale
and 20 items. Each item was ranged from 1 = "strong disagree" to 7 = "strong agree".
The construct validity of RECOVSAT instrument was established through exploratory
factor analysis. The alphas coefficients were above the threshold of 0.60 (Kanousi,

Through multiple regressions, findings supported the hypothesis that the
customer's culture has a significant, positive influence on service recovery expectations.
Three of the five cultural factors (individualism, masculinity, and long-term orientation)
were related to service recovery expectations. However, this study had some limitations.
First, there might be some questions whether the RECOVSAT was the same across
different cultures, as some studies did on the validity of this assumption about
SERVQUAL. Second, as this study focused on service recovery in traditional settings,

.

not on-line settings, the author recommended examining whether culture plays a greater
or lesser role on service recovery in on-line contexts (Kanousi, 2005).
Hotel Industry
As the hotel industry involves a high degree of interaction between service
providers and customers, there is a high probability of service failure (Lewis & McCann,
2004). The actions of the fiont-line staff, who may have inadequate experience, limited
commitment, and unpredictable attitudes, frequently determine the quality of service
encounters. Production and consumption are inseparable, so failures are not noticed
until the point of consumption, providing few means for correction without
inconveniencing the guests, Service failure is more common in hotels than in most
other industries due to being characterized by continuous operation and highly fluctuating
demand, and being dependent on constant rates of supply (Lewis & McCann, 2004).
By definition, a hotel is a for-profit business that provides rooms and other
services such as food and drinks, swimming pools and fitness facilities, meeting areas,
business centers, and concierge service (Ninemeier & Perdue, 2005). Normally, a hotel
can be divided into two basic sorts, which are transient and permanent. However, levels
of hotels can be categorized in various ways as follows (Gray & Liguori, 2003):
1. by price

2. by location
3. by type of clientele
4. by specific needs
5. by chain affiliation

In today's highly competitive environment, the hotel industry attempts to offer
products and services that fulfill different needs of customers. Customers' common
needs for hotel accommodations consist of safety, cleanliness, specific location, and
value. However, some hotel guests may request specific features in their overnight
facilities (Hayes & Ninemeier, 2006).
From a typical customer's perspective, when asked to define the hotel, most of
them usually think about a place that contains rooms to stay over. This definition may
be true, if the hotel is considered in a narrowest sense. However, a hotel can be defined
in various ways. For instance, a hotel can be classified by size, rate, and location.
(Ninemeier & Perdue, 2005; Hayes & Ninemeier, 2006)
According to Hayes and Ninemeier (2006), hotels can be classified into five types
as follows: (a) Full-Service Hotel; (b) Limited-Service Hotels; (c) Extended-Stay Hotels;
(d) Convention Hotels and Conference Centers; and (e) Resorts and Timeshares.
Full-Service Hotel: A hotel accommodation that provides complete food and
beverage service.
Limited-Service Hotel: A hotel accommodation that provides few, if any, food
and beverage services.
Extended-Stay Hotel: A mid-priced, limited-service hotel marketing to guests
requiring facilities for extended time periods (generally one week or longer).
Convention Hotel: A hotel property with extensive and flexible conference and
exhibition areas that serve for organizations and typical people who come together for
meetings.

Conference Center: A special operation of a hotel that is designed for small-and
medium-sized meetings of 20 to 100 people.
Resort: A full-service hotel with additional attractions that mark it a primary
vacation destination for travelers.
Timeshare: A hotel property that offers rooms to customers to use in a specific
time for each year (Hayes & Ninemeier, 2006).
Normally, a typical hotel is managed by a general manager and an executive
committee, which is represented by the chief executive of all the key departments, such
as housekeeping, food and beverage, sales, marketing, and human resources (Walker,
2004).
The department of room division is comprised of front office, reservations,
housekeeping, concierge, guest service, and communications (Walker, 2004).
The front desk, as the first part of the hotel, sells rooms and sustains balanced
guest accounts, which are daily checked by the night auditor. The front desk generally
must fulfill guests' needs by providing services such as mailing, faxing, and messages
(Walker, 2004). Moreover, the front-office staff are responsible for providing a warm
welcome to the guests, carrying their luggage, helping them register, giving them their
room keys and mail, answering questions about the activities in the hotel and surrounding
areas, and, finally, checking them out. As a matter of fact, front-desk is the one direct
contact area which most customers have with the hotel staff rather than a restaurant.
(Gray & Liguori, 2003).
In the U.S.A., reports indicate that there are more than 47,000 hotels with more
than 4,400,000 rooms are all over the country. Based on this information, the average

hotel in the U.S., therefore, has less than 100 rooms (4,400,000/47,000 = 93.6 rooms).
In addition, for the hotels' annual incomes, these hotels, all together, earned more than
$100 billion per year (Hayes & Ninemeier, 2006).
The ranking systems of the American Automobile Association (AAA) and the
Mobil Corporation are considered when travelers have to make hotel selection decisions.
These two associations have utilized different rating systems. For Mobil, the rating
system in terms of stars is utilized, while triple A has utilized its rating system in terms of
diamonds as follows:
A one-star hotel focuses on cleanliness, comforts, and maintenance.
A two-star hotel provides the basic quality of a one-star facility with additional

features, including a restaurant, a swimming pool, and room service.
A three-star hotel offers a truly excellent lodging experience.
A four-star hotel is luxurious and characterized by attention to detail and the
feeling that guest comfort and convenience are the priority concern.
A five-star property is an elite property that is ranked superior in every area of the
rating system.
The AAA rating system is similar, but utilizes diamonds:
A one-diamond property provides good but modest facilities.

A two-diamond property has room dtcor and furnishing enhancements superior to
its one-diamond counterpart.
A three-diamond property offers a marked upgrade in amenities, service, and

facilities.
A four-diamond property demonstrates a high level of service and hospitality.

A five-diamond property provides an exceptionally high level of service, and the

accommodation's operations establish criteria in hospitality and service for the industry
(Ninemeier & Perdue, 2005).
The five-diamond rating system utilized by AAA was rated by AAA evaluators
based on six characteristics of the hotel including exterior, grounds, public areas, guest
rooms and bathrooms, housekeeping and maintenance, room dkcor, ambiance, and
amenities, management, and guest services (Hayes & Ninemeier, 2004).
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Satisfaction

Most companies currently realize that customer satisfaction can lead to long-term
success; the hospitality industry, especially hotels, is no exception to this rule (Soutar,
2001). The difference between performance evaluation and expectation perceived by
customers determines of their reaction of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Failure to meet
customers' expectations of service providers results in feelings of dissatisfaction. By
contrast, when expectations are met, satisfaction results (Hennig-Thurau, 2001).
In the last 42 years, Adams' theory has been revised and adopted to study
customer satisfaction and service recovery by Goodwin and Ross (1992), Oliver and
Swan (1989), and Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998). Equity theory addresses
essential issues about equity in the discipline of management and marketing, and is u s e l l
in explaining and predicting the relationship between equity perception and customer
satisfactions. This theory strikes a fine balance between simplicity and complexity,
contributing to its usellness. Thus, it is a good guide to measure customer satisfaction.

Customer Satisfaction Empirical

Kandampully and Suhartanto (2000) conducted a study of the relationship among
customer loyalty, the role of customer satisfaction, and hotel image. The researchers
used a non-experimental, causal comparative, quantitative design, regression analysis of
106 guests of five different chain hotels in New Zealand.

Kandampully and

Suhartanto's literature review was thorough and current in comparing and contrasting
theories of customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.

Empirical studies were

examined (reviewed), leading to a major gap in the literature about understanding the
relationship among customer loyalty, customer satisfaction, and image.

A non-probability, purposive sampling plan resulted in a data-producing sample
of 106, a response rate of 45% of the hotel guests. Likert-type scales were used to
measure Customer Loyalty, Customer Satisfaction, and Hotel Image. Data collection
procedures were clearly described, but this study did not report IRB or other ethical
approval.
The findings partially supported the hypotheses: (a) hotel image is positively
related to customer loyalty; (b) customer satisfaction with reception, housekeeping, food
and beverage; (c) price has a positive correlation with customer loyalty; and (d) hotel
image and customer satisfaction with the hotel's performance significantly explain
one-third of the variance of customer loyalty. These findings led to the conclusion that
in order to sustain a competitive position in the marketplace, it is necessary to maintain
customer loyalty as well as expand potential markets. There are implications for the
practice in service management and hospitality management, such as independent hotels,

chain restaurants, and other service sectors. The strength of this study is providing an
actionable focus for the manager of chain hotels in pursuing a competitive advantage.
The reliability of Cronbach's coefficients measures of variables results in a high
level of data quality, data analysis and clearly defined procedures, allowing replication.

An external validity strength is that the findings of Kandampully and Suhartanto (2000)
can be applied to the service industries, in particular the hotel industry. The findings are
that customer loyalty depends on not only customer satisfaction but also the ability to
establish a positive image. The findings also give a direction to future studies: to clarify
the effects of service recovery on corporate image and the interactive relationship among
service recovery, corporate image, and consumer intention behaviors (re-patronization).

Behavioral Intentions and Customer Loyalty
Behavioral Intentions
Behavioral intentions are a result of the satisfaction process (Anderson & Mittal,
2000). Behavioral intentions can be classified into two groups: economic behaviors and
social behaviors (Smith et al., 1999). The behavior of customers that influences the
financial components of the companies such as repeat purchasing is perceived as
economic behavioral intentions (Anderson & Mittal, 2000). A significant correlation
between customer satisfaction and repeat purchasing was reported (Szymanski & Henard,
2001). Repurchase intentions of discontented consumers are significantly lower than
the intentions of satisfied consumers (Halstead & Page, 1992). An increase of overall
satisfaction can lead to better repurchase intentions as well as actual re-patronage
(Anderson & Mittal, 2000). The behavior of customers that influences the response of
current customers of the company such as complaint behavior is social behavioral

intentions (Bagozzi, Gopinath, & Nyer, 1999).

Social behavioral intentions, both

positive and negative, influence each customer and impact the viewpoints of other
customers as well.
Burton, Sheather, and Roberts (2003) conducted a study about relationships
between actual and perceived performance, and consumer behavior intention. The
researchers used a non-experimental, causal comparative, quantitative design with 291
dealers in the two largest auto companies in US. The literature review of this study was
thorough and current in comparing and contrasting the previous empirical studies of the
relationships among customer satisfaction; behavior intention; customers' perception of
performance; and actual performance, leading to a major gap in the literature on
evaluating the relationship among actual and perceived performance; satisfaction
judgments; and behavior intentions, considering the effect of the consumer's experience
and attributions.

A probability, systematic sampling plan resulted in a data-producing sample of
291 with a response rate of 65.5%. Data collection procedures were described, but did
not report IRB or other ethical committee approval. To estimate standardized path
coefficients, findings supported the following hypotheses:

1.

HI: "Actual performance will be positively associated with perceived
performance" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.293);

2.

HZ: "Actual performance will be positively with associated with
satisfaction" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.294);

3.

H3: "Perceived performance will be positively associated with customer
satisfaction" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.294);

4.

H4: "Customers' comparison standards will be associated with perceived
performance" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.294);

5.

H5: L L C ~ ~ t o mcomparison
er'~
standards will be associated with satisfaction"
(Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.294);

6.

H7: "Attribution of problems to factors outside the control of the service
provider will have a positive correlation with customer satisfaction" (Burton,
Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.294);

7.

H12: "The effect of perceived performance will depend on customer
experience" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.295); and

8.

H13: L L C ~ ~ t ~satisfaction
mer
will be positively with associated behavior
intention" (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003, p.295).

These findings led the conclusions that (a) actual performance and customers'
comparison standards are important explanatory variables of customer satisfaction; and (b)
customer experience is a significant factor to explain customer satisfaction and behavior
intention (Burton, Sheather, & Roberts, 2003).
The findings of this study are consistent with those of Oliver and DeSarbo (1988)
and Rust, Keiningham, Clemens, and Zahorik (1999). The reliability and validity of
design measuring customer satisfaction and perception of performance resulted in a high
level data quality, data analysis, and clearly defined procedures, allowing replication.
The limitations in this study are that the subjects are dealers of the two largest auto
companies. Future studies should expand the sampling base to include more dealers of
other auto companies.

A number of studies on customer loyalty have primarily concerned customer

satisfaction and involvement (Skogland & Siguaw, 2004). Various studies have shown
significant relationships between those two variables, though others have contended that
satisfaction did not provide an obvious explanation of repeat purchase behavior.
Skogland and Siguaw (2004) attempted to explore the extent to which satisfaction affects
loyalty in an effort to clearly understand how customer involvement may directly affect
loyalty. To accomplish these purposes, Skogland and Siguaw (2004) selected two
three-star hotels in a Midwestern U.S. city for data collection.
Skogland and Siguaw (2004) developed a two-page questionnaire to collect data
about customers' experience with the hotel.

The questionnaire contained items

associated with the overall customer satisfaction with the hotel, which included: (a)
individual level of service and tangible facilities of the hotel; (b) extent of ego
involvement associated with the decision to select the hotel for purchase of services; and
(c) level of loyalty to the hotel, as measured by repeat-purchase, price insensitivity,
word-of-mouth, and sociodemographic variables. Customer satisfaction was measured
by the use of 13 items of this survey, while customer loyalty was measured by seven
items of the survey. No internal consistency of reliability and validity of this instrument
was reported. Participants were asked to fill out the self-administrated survey by rating
items on a five-point Likert Scale that represented their perceptions of the hotel.
This study was limited the to hotel guests who stayed at the hotels during the past
12 months.

The names of the hotel guests were randomly selected by the hotel

managers. Due to problems with addresses and incorrect names, the actual 1,700
surveys mailed out were reduced to 1,566, among which 378 were returned with 14

incomplete surveys. The response rate was about 24.1%. Results indicated that the
largest group of respondents was male (58.2%). The marital status of the majority of
respondents was married (66.9%).

For education level, 52.8% of respondents had

received an undergraduate degree. The age of the majority of study participants was 55
or older. About 46% of respondents indicated that the purpose of their travel was for
leisure. Almost 60% of participants earned approximately $100,000 per year.
This study used a regression analysis to measure the relationships among
customer satisfaction, involvement, and loyalty.

Results demonstrated that overall

satisfaction with the service provider and with the hotel personnel were not valid
indicators of "repeat-purchase" behavior or "word-of-mouth" loyalty.

In addition,

findings indicated that fewer than 50% of even the most satisfied guests actually returned
to the hotel as a repeat customer in the future. Skogland and Siguaw (2004) concluded
that the major factors that affected loyalties of customers were due to tangibles of the
hotel such as facilities and design. Moreover, the component that most influenced hotel
guests to be involved in the repeat purchase decision, and generated more interest in the
hotel, was its service delivery. The researchers recommended that hotel managers
implement the findings of this study by considering transferring some of its regular
customer budgets to strengthen human resources and improve the experience of
customers through tangibles.
Zeithaml et al. (1996) empirically studied four organizations (a computer
manufacturer, a retailer, an auto insurance company, and a life insurance company) that
provided service to end users. The researchers developed a 13-item questionnaire to
measure behavioral intentions of customers called Behavioral Intention Battery. The

survey was distributed to these companies. Once the questionnaires were received, each
company distributed the forms to customers and asked them to complete the survey.
The computer manufacturer had the highest response rate of 30%. The auto insurer had
the lowest response rate of 17%.
There were two hypotheses in this study.

The researchers attempted to

hypothesize whether a positive or negative relationship existed between quality of service
and behavioral intentions. Results strongly confirmed the hypothesis that improvement
in service quality can strengthen favorable behavioral intentions and minimize
unfavorable intentions (Zeithaml et al., 1996). In addition, regarding the Behavioral
Intentions Battery, Zeithaml et al. (1996) found the weakness of this instrument, which
needed to be improved in future studies. Additional items for at least three dimensions
were needed to increase the reliability.
For further study, the authors suggested focusing on the aspects of the conceptual
model that were not investigated in this study; for example, the relationship between
behavioral intentions and the company loyalty merits further study (Zeithaml et al., 1996).
Also, the researchers suggested emphasizing longitudinal analysis with customers, and
performing cross-sectional surveys (Zeithaml et al., 1996).
Customer Loyalty

Customer loyalty consists of two dimensions, which are behavioral and attitudinal
(Julander, Magi, Jonsson, & Lindqvist, 1997). The behavior of customers regarding
repeat purchases, developing a fondness for a service over time is the behavioral
dimension (Bowen & Shoemaker, 1998). Conversely, the intention of customers to
repurchase or refer a service to others is an attitudinal dimension (Getty & Thompson,

1994). Customer loyalty is the intention of customers to re-patronize and refer a service
to others and their willingness to stay with the company.
Research Question

1.

What are the sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure
(Facilities, Hotel Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery
strategies

(Correction,

Exceptional Treatment,

Explanation,

Apologies,

Redirection, Compensation, and Did nothing) and behavioral intentions (Referral,
Repeat-Purchase, and Price Insensitivity) of guests in the hotel industry?
Hypotheses
1. -

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies
(Correction, Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection,
Compensation, and Did nothing) are significant explanatory variables of referral
behavioral intentions of guests in the hotel industry.

2.

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies
(Correction, Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection,
Compensation, and Did nothing) are significant explanatory variables of
repurchase behavioral intentions of guests in the hotel industry.

3.

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies
(Correction, Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection,

Compensation, and Did nothing) are significant explanatory variables of price
insensitivity behavioral intentions of guests in the hotel industry.

4.

Service failure and service recovery strategies are significant explanatory
variables of behavioral intentions of guests in the hotel industry.
Based on the theoretical framework and hypotheses, a hypothesized model is

proposed (see Figure 1). The objective of this study is to identify whether all three
dimensions of service failure, seven dimensions of service recovery strategies, and
sociodemographic characteristics influence three behavioral intentions dimensions in the
hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. In this study, the survey questionnaire will not only
be used to describe participants' perceptions of service recovery strategies developed by
the hotel,.but also to test these variables to examine whether the hypotheses are supported.
Early research by Mattila (2001) has established that service failure can negatively
impact the satisfaction and future behavioral intention of customers. That is, the poorer
hotel facilities, hotel procedure, and service provider's behavior are, the lower behavioral
intentions, including referral, repeat-purchase, and price insensitivity. This study builds
on prior research to test four regression models to determine which of the causal
(independent) variables are significant in explaining these dependent variables.
Therefore, facilities, hotel procedures, and service provider's behavior are expected to
explain referral, repeat-purchase, and price insensitivity.

Service Failure
(Total)

............
Hd

Service Recovery
Strategies
(Total)

..........

Behavioral
Intentions
(Total)

...
"

Sociodemographic

Do Nothing

Compensation

(-li
Correction

........me..... Hypothesized relationships in the literature
Figure 1. Hypothesized model of variables in this study.

Summary

This literature review contains empirical studies in the categories of service
failure, service recovery strategies, hotel industry, and customer behavior intentions.
After reviewing the current literature on the subject of service failure in the hotel industry,
gaps were found in the literature.. These gaps included very little research having been
conducted on service failure, service recovery strategies, and behavior intentions in the
highly competitive hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. Based on the theoretical
framework and hypotheses, a hypothesized model is proposed. This study builds on
prior research to test four regression models to determine which of the causal
(independent) variables are significant in explaining these dependent variables.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter discusses the research methodology used to answer the research
questions and test hypotheses about perceptions of service recovery strategies and
behavioral intentions of consumers in the hotel industty in Orlando, Florida, U.S.A.
The research question and hypotheses unfolded from gaps in the literature and formed the
theoretical framework that guided this study. The literature review found little evidence
of the relationship between perceptions of service recovery strategies and behavioral
intentions of customers, in particular, in the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. This
chapter also encompasses an explanation of research design, the sampling plan and
setting, instrumentation, human subjects' procedures, data collection procedures, methods
of data analysis and evaluation of research methodology.
Research Design

The study was designed to use a quantitative research method. An exploratory
(correlational) research design was used to answer the research question and to test the
hypotheses.

The design sought to explain the relationships among hotel guests'

sociodemographic variables, their perceptions of service failure magnitude and service
recovery strategies, and their behavioral intentions toward the hotel industry of Orlando,
Florida.

A large sample was used, as systematic probability sampling permits

generalizing the results of the study to the desired target population (Gay, 1996).
Based on the literature, numerous studies have reported on the field of service
failure, service recovery, and customer behavioral intentions. However, little research
has discovered the relationship among service failure, service recovery strategies, and
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customer behavioral intentions, particularly in the hotel industry of Orlando, Florida. In
addition, most studies on a similar topic used only descriptive statistical analysis, such as
central tendency and frequency distribution. Thus, this study used inferential statistics
and multiple regression methods, which were not found in previous studies, to explain the
relationships between perceptions of service failure and service recovery strategies, and
behavioral intentions of consumers in the hotel industry of Orlando, Florida, U.S.A.
The independent variables of this study were hotel guests' perceptions of service
provided by the hotel, the magnitude of service failure, and effectiveness of service
recovery strategies used by service providers in a certain situation. These variables
were measured by a newly designed instrument, which was modified from instruments
developed by Lewis and McCann (2004), Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), and
Parasuraman et al. (1988), all of which were used mostly in service industries.
The dependent variable of this study was hotel guests' behavioral intentions.
This variable was measured by a newly designed instrument, which was modified from
the Customer Loyalty Survey of Skogland and Siguaw (2004), and Behavioral Intentions
Battery of Zeithaml et al. (1996) (see Appendix B). The contextual variable was
sociodemographic

characteristics.

This

variable

was

measured

by

the

Sociodemographic Survey developed by Chen-Hsien Lin (2005) and used with the
author's permission. To support theoretical propositions of service recovery strategies
and customer behavioral intentions in the hotel industry of Orlando, Florida, correlational
(explanatory) survey research was conducted.

Population and Sampling Plan
Target Population

In this study, the target population was customers who had purchased services at a
hotel in Orlando, Florida at least once in their lifetime. This included staying overnight,
attending at a meeting or conference, having taken meals, and having used other services
at a hotel in Orlando, Florida. According to data obtained from Metro Orlando Hosted,
the number of hotel guests in Orlando was approximately 47.75 million visitors in 2004.
There were 454 hotels in Orlando, Florida at the time of this study (Orlandoinfo.com,
2006).
Accessible Population and Setting

This study was limited to the accessible population of customers who were
staying overnight at any of various hotels in Orlando, Florida. As selected hotels do not
permit the collection of survey data in their setting, the project implementation was
located in the public areas near I-Ride Trolley Stops. According to data obtained from
the International Drive resort area's media, the number of annual visitors using I-Ride
Trolley service was over 20 million in 2005 (internationaldrvierorlando.com, 2006).
I-Ride Trolley, located on International Drive, provides transportation to five of the
world's most popular theme parks, i.e., Sea World, Discovery Cove, Wet 'n Wild,
Universal Studios, and Islands of Adventure. The Orlando area also featured more than
30,000 hotel rooms, 485 retail and outlet stores, and 150 upscale restaurants at the time of
this study. In addition, three more entertainment centers and three movie theaters were
included, along with the nation's second largest convention center.

Further, according to visitor information provided by the International Drive
resort area, the number of visitors in central Orlando using I-Ride Trolley was
approximately 200,000 in June 2006. Thus, the average daily visitor number was close
to 6,741, which was the accessible population in this study. The researcher found a
public area close to I-Trolley Ride Stops (there were a total of 49 trolley stops) for
respondents to fill out the survey questionnaire after agreeing to participate in the study.
Sampling Plan
Sample Size

According to the International Drive resort area's media, the number of annual
visitors who used I-Ride Trolley service was over 20 million in 2005

(internationaldriverorlando.com, 2006). Thus, the appropriate sample size relied on this
number. According to Zikrnund (1997), large samples are more obvious than small
samples, but if appropriate sampling is applied, a small proportion of an entire population
will provide a reliable measure of an entire population. This ensures that selected
samples are representative in order to generalize with confidence from the sample to the
overall population (Ary, Jacobs, & Razavieh, 2002).
There are two popular methods of determining a sample size to be used. First,
the use of a sample size that is similar to that used in prior studies (Ary et al., 2002).
Second, using calculation tables provided in the statistical books. As stated earlier, the
estimated visitors in Orlando per year, reported in the year 2005, was approximately 20
million. In the calculation table, Gay (1996) noted that if the size of population is more
than 100,000, the sample size should be about 384. Therefore, to make the study even

more reliable, the sample size used was 500, with 406 responses that were usable, which
created a 8 1% response rate.
Eligibility Criteria

1. The geographic area and setting was limited to Orlando area, Florida, U.S.A.;
2. Hotel guests were limited to consumers who were staying overnight at a hotel

in Orlando, Florida;
3. Respondents were approached near I-Ride Trolley Stops on International Drive
in Orlando, Florida;
4. Hotel guests had to be able to write, read, and speak English, as the survey
s
study were developed in English;
questions in t h ~ present
5. Hotel guests had to be 18 years or older; and
6. Hotel guests had to agree to participate in the study and to complete the
questionnaire.
Systematic Random Sampling Plan
A systemic sampling plan was utilized in this study. First, a Xth"
number was

calculated.

With the accessible population of 6,741 daily visitors (N) and the

appropriate sample size of 500 (s), "ICth" turns out to be the number 13. Therefore, the
researcher went to a public area near 49 trolley stops, to count the number of visitors until
the 13th visitor appeared, and that person was invited to participate in the study.
Approximately, 10-11 samples were collected on the sidewalk, which was a public area
near the trolley stops. The sample of this study was selected from visitors who were
using services at an Orlando, Florida hotel, through the use of a systematic random
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sampling plan. The reason for using systematic sampling was to reduce bias inherent in
a non-probability sampling criteria (Zikmund, 1997).
As stated previously, this study used systematic sampling to select the
respondents, since this present study was unable to acquire permission to collect data at
specific hotels in Orlando. Systematic sampling is "a procedure in which an initial
starting point is selected by a random process and then every nth number on the list is
selected" (Zikmund, 1997, p. 433). The strength of using systematic sampling is that "it
would yield a sample that could be statistically considered a reasonable substitute for a
random sample" (Ary et al., 2002, p. 169). To accomplish the data collection process,
two weeks' time was required.
Instrumentation

In this study, a four-part survey questionnaire was used to measure the variables.
Part One measured hotel guests' perceptions of service failure dimensions of hotels in
Orlando. This part contained 15 items of a newly designed survey modified fiom the
Service Failure Magnitude instrument developed by Lewis and McCann (2004) and
Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), used with their permission (Appendix D).
Part Two had questions that were employed to measure service recovery
strategies used in each service failure situation, which was modified from Lewis and
Spyrakopoulos's (2001) instrument (Appendix D). Part Three contained eight questions
that were used to test customer behavioral intention, which was modified from Skogland
and Siguaw's (2004) instrument and Zeithaml et al.'s (1996) instrument (Appendix E).
Part Four was the Sociodemographic Profile, developed by Chen-Hsien Lin (2005)
(Appendix F), used to measure perceptions of hotel guests toward quality of service
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.

.

received and customer loyalty experienced in South Florida. The reason for using the
original sociodemographic survey in this part was to confirm the validity of the results of
the study.

This part included nine questions on customer demographics.

This

four-part questionnaire was a self-administered survey filled out by the chosen sample of
hotel guests in Orlando. Checklists, fill-in-the-blank, and a five-point Likert rating scale
were used in this questionnaire. This survey could be completed in 15 minutes.
Part One: Service Failure Magnitude Dimensions

This instrument was developed andlor modified based on the study of Lewis and
Spyrakopoulos (2001) and Lewis and McCann (2004), and used with their permission
(Appendix D). The main reason this part was modified by taking some items from these
two studies was because of their feasibility and practicability. The above studies show
that some items that have been used to measure service failure demonstrated respondents'
understanding of meaning of each question. Thus, it was applicable to use in a similar
study, especially a study of the hospitality industry.
The Service Failure Magnitude instrument was modified to evaluate the service
failure of hotels in Orlando, Florida. This modified instrument contained 15 items of
three dimensions including facilities (5 items); hotel procedures (5 items); and service
provider's behavior (5 items).

The participants were asked to demonstrate their

perception of service failure of the hotel in whch they were staying, based on a five-point
Likert Scale ranging from 5 (not at all dissatisfied) to 1 (very dissatisfied).
Directions to respondents were: "If you experienced service failure while staying
at a hotel in Orlando, FL, please complete this survey. This survey is about your
perceptions toward the hotel service failure during your stay in Orlando. Please rate
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your level of dissatisfaction with respect to each statement of failure delivered by the
hotel by circling the most suitable response for you. There are no right answers or
wrong answers. All we are interested in is a number that best shows your perceptions
about the hotel"

.
Part Two: Service Recovery Strategies

This instrument was developed and/or modified based on seven dimensions of
recovery strategies used in the study of Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001), utilized with
their permission (Appendix D). These seven dimensions of recovery strategies were
originally developed by Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) based on a literature review.
Thus, this instrument was applicable to use in a similar study, especially a study of the
hospitality industry.
The Service Recovery Strategies instrument was modified to evaluate each type
of service failure, according to the service recovery strategies used in each failure
situation of hotels in Orlando, Florida. This modified instrument contained seven
dimensions that corresponded to each question of service failure asked in Part Two of this
survey.

These dimensions were correction, exceptional treatment, explanation,

apologies, redirection, compensation, and doing nothing. The participants were asked to
indicate their perception of service recovery strategies used in each service failure
situation of the hotel in which they were staying, using a five-point Likert Scale ranging
from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (very satisfied).
A direction to respondents was: "This survey is about your perceptions toward the
hotel's service recovery strategies. Please rate your satisfaction with respect to each
strategy used in the hotel failure situation by choosing the number most suitable for you.
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You may rate each recovery strategy used by the hotel. There are no right answers or
wrong answers".
Part Three: Customer Behavioral Intention

Part Three of the survey was modified from the original customer loyalty survey
developed by Skogland and Siguaw (2004) and some parts of the Behavioral Intentions
Battery developed by Zeithaml et al. (1996) with the authors' permissions (Appendix E).
The Customer Behavioral Intentions instrument was modified to appraise the hotel
guests' intentions toward hotels in Orlando, Florida.

This modified instrument

contained eight questions of three dimensions, including referral in both positive and
negative ways, repeat-purchase, and price insensitivity. Participants were asked to state
their future behavioral intentions toward the hotel in which they were staying in Orlando,
based on a five-point Likert Scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree).
Directions to respondents were: "This survey is about your perceptions toward the
hotel that you are currently staying in the Orlando area. Please show how strongly you
agree or disagree with each of the statements presented below by circling the most
appropriate option. There are no right answers or wrong answers. All we are interested
in is a number that best shows your perceptions about the hotel".
Part Four: Sociodemographic Profile

Questions on the sociodemographic profile of guests in hotels in the Orlando area
were included in this section. To measure sociodemographic variables, a combination
of "check-list" questions and one open question such as (a) gender; (b) age; (c) marital

status; (d) nationality; (e) annual household income; (f) highest education level achieved;
(g) occupation; and (h) length of stay were included. Only one question in this part,
which was the name of hotel, was "fill in the blank". This part of the survey was taken
fiom the original survey developed by Chen-Hsien Lin (2005) and provided content
validity of the instrument. It was used with the developer's permission (Appendix F).

In order to describe the sample and to examine the relationships to other variables
in the study based on research questions and hypotheses, sociodemographic data was
gathered. Data included:
1. Gender was categorized as "Male" and "Female";
2. Age in years was categorized into "18-25"; "26-35"; "36-45"; "46-55";
"56-65"; and "above 65";
3. Marital status was classified into "Single"; "Married"; "Divorced"; and
"Widowed";
4. Nationality was separated into two classifications, which were "U.S.A" with
the specific regions including "Mid-Atlantic"; "New England"; "North
Central"; "Midwest"; "South"; and "West"; and "Non-U.S.A" with the
specific continent including "Africa"; "Asia"; "Europe"; "Oceania"; "North
America"; and "South America7';
5. Annual household income consisted of five classifications, which were "less
than $20,000"; "$20,000-$35,000"; "$35,001-$50,000"; "$50,001-$75,000";
and "More than $75,000";

6. The highest education level achieved was composed of seven classifications,
which

were

"Below

High

School",

"High

School

Diploma";

"Vocational/Technical Degree"; "Some College", "Associate Degree";
"Undergraduate Degree"; and "Graduate Degree"; and

7. Occupation consisted of eight categories, including "Executive of large
concern, proprietor, and major professional"; "Business manager, proprietor
of medium-sized business, and mid-level professional"; "Administrative
personnel, owner of small business, and low-level professional"; "Clerical and
sales worker, technician, and owner of home business"; "Skilled manual
employee"; "Machine operators and semiskilled employee"; "Manual worker";
and "Other".
The name of the hotel that guests were staying in was a "fill in the blank" and
optional. This information will not be provided to other people, and will be kept
confidential. As some respondents have limited knowledge about ranks of hotels, ranks
of the hotel were not provided in the survey questionnaire. Instead, the researcher wrote
down the rank of hotel based on a list of hotels indicating the stars of the hotel. Length
of stay was composed of eight categories, including "1 day"; "2 days"; "3 days"; "4
days"; "5 days"; "6 days"; "7 days"; and "8 or more days".
The directions for hotel guests to fill out Part Four stated: "This section includes
sociodemographic questions for categorization purposes only.

Please respond to

questions 1-9 by placing an X mark in front of the items that best describes you".

Pilot Study of Survey Instrument

To address reliability and validity of the questionnaire, a pilot test was needed,
along with evaluation of experts and professors in the hospitality field because the
instruments used in this study were modified from the original versions. An appropriate
pilot test study was conducted with 50 guests in hotels that were located in Orlando.
This number was appropriate for conducting the pilot run. However, as the participants
were asked to show their perception of service failure of hotels and service recovery
strategies provided by hotels in which they had recently stayed, they were requested to
select only one item that fit their recent experience. Thus, reliability and validity for
these parts were not reported, as numbers of items were not adequate to run the
Cronbach's alpha and factor analysis.
To strengthen the internal validity of this study, the careful evaluation of
academics and experts in the hospitality industry was conducted. However, for the
behavioral intention part, reliability and validity were reported. The SPSS was rerun to
check whether an alpha was sufficiently high prior to preparing the final form of the
questionnaire, and the results were analyzed to determine whether some items needed to
be eliminated or adapted in order to increase the alpha coefficient (Wiersma, 1995).
The pilot test provided useful information as to whether participants understood the
meaning of the questions in the survey questionnaire, and whether those questions
measured what needed to be measured, indicating that the instrument was properly
adapted.

Reliability and Validity of the Survey Instrument

As this instrument was adapted from the original version, a pilot test was
necessary.

Part One and Part Two of this survey instrument were exempt from

reporting the reliability and validity, as questions within these parts were chosen by
participants based on only one recent experience with a hotel. Thus, the SPSS could not
run the reliability and validity in this case. Also, the original instrument developed by
Lewis and McCann (2004) did not report reliability and validity of the survey
questionnaire.
However, the researcher attempted to assure the reliability and validity of items in
these two parts by asking the experts and professors in the hotel industry to evaluate the
survey instruments with caution. If the experts and academics suggested changing
content and meaning of some items in these parts to make the items more understandable,
the researcher took that advice. For Part Three, behavioral intention, reliability and
validity were run. According to Nunnally (1978), if the score on reliability of each
variable was lower than 0.7, the researcher removed those items from the questionnaire.
For validity, if each variable was lower than 0.4, the researcher excluded those items
from the instrument. In conclusion, the report on coefficient alphas and factor analysis
was provided for Behavioral Intentions.
Estimates of Reliability Using Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha
Cronbach 's coefficient alpha for internal consistencyfor Behavioral Intentions.

As shown in Table 1, the three-item component of the Behavioral Intentions dimensions
for the total scale demonstrated a strong internal consistency, shown by a =.90.

For the

pilot study, the referral scale had a coefficient a = 39. The repeated purchase scale had
a coefficient a = .90, and the price insensitivity scale had a coefficient a = .90.
Table 1
Cronbach 's CoefJicientAlpha for Internal Consistencyfor Behavioral Intentions (N=50)
Behavioral Intention
Cronbach's Alpha
N of Items
Referral
390
3
Repeated Purchase
.908
3

Price Insensitivity
Total

.906
.903

2
8

Factor Analysis of Behavioral Intentions
Validity for Behavioral Intentions. As shown in Table 2, for factor analysis,

each item scored for the Behavioral Intentions dimensions was greater than 0.4. In
addition, factor loading of each item was very high, with an average of 0.8. However,
there were only two items that reversed the score.
Table 2
Validity of Behavioral Intentions (N=50)
Behavioral Intentions
Dimensions
Repeated Purchase
1. Use this hotel more often in the future.

Factor
Loading

2. Consider this hotel your first choice for next visit.
3. Come back to this hotel if traveling in this area.
Referral
1. Say positive things about this hotel to other people.
2. Recommend this hotel to my friends and family.
3. Complain to other customers about negative experience with
hotel's service.
Price Insensitivity
1. Continue to do business with this hotel in the future even if the
price increases.
2. Switch to a competing hotel that offers lower prices.

370
326
-.635

396
-.815

Procedures: Ethical Considerations and Data Collection Methods

1. This study used a four-part survey: (a) Service Failure; (b) Service Recovery

Strategies; (c) the Behavioral Intentions of Customers; and (d) the
Sociodemographic Profile as the data collection instruments.

All

developers who originally created the instrument modified in this study for
data collection were contacted for permissions to use;
2. All participants had to be able to speak, read, and write English because the

survey questionnaire was designed in an English language version only;
3. Permission from each hotel was not necessary because the participants were

approached outside of the hotels. Surveys were administered near various
I-Ride Trolley Stops on International Drive in Orlando, FL. The names of
the hotels will not be revealed and reported in the dissertation, even though
the names of the hotels were collected;
4. An application for IRB was submitted. The special aspects of this board

review complied with CFR (45 CFR 46 101 PI);
5. Informed Consent Procedures: The respondents were provided an

explanation of the dissertation research.

If they were interested in

participating, the subjects were given the Informed Consent form, and any
questions were answered.

The identity of respondents will remain

unknown, and a consent form will not be signed;

6. The survey form on a "clipboard" was given to the subjects after they agreed

to participate. If the participant had a question, the trained researcher
would answer the question;
7. Respondents were notified that any personal data collected will not be

revealed. Each survey was coded by number, and did not provide names of
respondents.

To ensure anonymity, survey forms were completed in

private, put in an envelope by the participants, and then placed in a "deposit
box" marked "Surveys" provided at the site by the researcher. The surveys
will be kept in a locked depository box for a period of five years, and then
will be destroyed;

8. Upon approval of Lynn University's IRB, the data collection process was
conducted;
9. As the sample size of this study was large, the researcher needed assistants

to help collect data. In order to accomplish the data collection process
within two weeks, at least four trained assistants were needed. The trained
assistants were selected from Ph.D. students at Lynn University. Prior to
data collection, all explanations regarding this present study were provided
to assure understanding of the research.

These assistants helped the

researcher in providing the informed consent letter, the survey instrument,
and collection of the survey;
10. The researcher coached all assistants during the data collection process;

11. The data collection process was conducted during a two-week period near
various I-Ride Trolley Stops on International Drive in Orlando, Florida,
after the researcher received IRB approval for data collection;

12. The data were treated as aggregate and the hotels' names were kept
confidential;
13. The start date was August loth, 2006, and data collection was accomplished
in no longer than one year.
14. At the completion of data collection, the principal researcher turned into the
Lynn University IRB a Report of Termination of Project.

Evaluation of Ethical Aspects of the Study
1. Participants were advised that all data gathered would be anonymous;

2. Informed Consent was reported in this study. Clarification of the dissertation
research was done. If hotel guests were interested in participating, they were
given the Informed Consent letter (Appendix A);
3. Each survey was coded by a number, and was anonymous;

4. An application for IRE3 was presented;
5. Approval of Lynn University's IRE3 assured that this study followed
procedures to protect human rights;
6. In this study, four assistants who were involved in data collection had to be
experienced with the research and data collection process, and were trained to
understand this study. These assistants helped the researcher in providing

participants with the informed consent letter, the survey instrument, and
collection of the survey. These assistants were selected from Ph.D. students
at Lynn University; and
7. The data was kept confidential and stored electronically on "password

protected" computers. The completed questionnaires were kept in a locked
filing cabinet. To further protect the identity of the respondents, anonymity
was maintained. The data will be saved in a locked depository box for five
years, and then will be destroyed.
According to this evaluation of ethical aspects, this research study procedure is ethical.

Method of Data Analysis
This study used the SPSS for Windows version 14.0 for data analysis. Several
statistical measures, such as frequency distributions, reliability estimates, a correlational
analysis, and multiple regression analysis were used for data analysis. Major variables
in this study were explored through correlational analysis.
For Research Question #1: descriptive statistics including measures of central
tendency, variation, and frequency distributions were used to clarify the hotel's guests':
(a) sociodemographic characteristics; (b) perceptions of service failure magnitude and

service recovery strategies; and (c) behavioral intentions.
To test the first hypothesis, multiple regression was used to explore whether
service failure dimensions, service recovery strategies dimensions, and sociodemographic
profiles positively correlate with referral.

To test the second hypothesis, multiple regression was used to explore whether
service failure dimensions, service recovery strategies dimensions, and sociodemographic
profiles have a significantly positive impact on repeat-purchase.
To test the third hypothesis, multiple regression was used to explore whether
service failure dimensions, service recovery strategies dimensions, and sociodemographic
profiles significantly, negatively influence price insensitivity.
To test the fourth hypothesis, multiple regression was used to explore whether
service failure dimensions, service recovery strategies dimensions, and sociodemographic
profiles significantly, positively influence behavioral intentions.
In addition, the newly designed instruments in this study addressed reliability and
validity through coefficient alphas, using the SPSS program.
Evaluation of Research Methods
Internal validity and external validity were established through strengths and
weaknesses of research methods. Strengths of this study's design were identified as
follows:

1. The use of a quantitative research method in this study was a strength because
it enabled the study to generalize to a large population when collecting data;

2. The use of correlational research was a strength because it demonstrated the
extent to which alterations in one variable were related to change in another
variable (Ary et al., 2002);

3. An advantage of using probability sampling was to help reduce the bias

inherent in the non-probability sampling criteria (Zikmund, 1997). This
helped strengthen external validity;
4. The strength of using a stratified sampling technique was to help the

researcher explore the distinctions that might occur between various
subgroups of the survey population (Ary et al., 2002). The major advantage
of stratified sampling is that it assured the reflection of defined groups in the
population (Ary et al., 2002). This helped strengthen external validity;
5. The strength of using systematic sampling is that "it would yield a sample that

could be statistically considered a reasonable substitute for a random sample"
(Ary et al., 2002, p. 169);
6. The strength of the multiple regression method was that it helped
"simultaneously investigate the effect of two or more variables on a single,
interval-scaled or ratio-scaled dependent variable" (Zikmund, 1997, p. 659);
and
7. For the data analysis, statistical criteria used in this study were appropriate to
answer the research questions and hypotheses of this study. This helped
strengthen the internal validity of the study with respect to measurement of
variables.
The weaknesses of this study were identified as follows:
1. A weakness of correlation may be the ability to examine which variable
"caused" the others;

2. A weakness of the study may be the use of the public area in front of the hotel,

which might have some uncontrollable factors during data collection and may
affect the responses (e.g. the construct validity of study); and
3. A weakness of systematic sampling may be the denial of the opportunity for

some customers to participate. Thus, whereas the sampling plan was random
and considered a strength, the final-data processing was self-selected, which
included the selection bias.
Summary

Chapter 3 presented the research methodology that describes the research
questions and hypotheses regarding service failure, service recovery strategies, and
behavioral intentions of customers in the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida. This
chapter included an explanation of the proposed research design, the sampling plan and
setting, instrumentation, human subjects' procedures, data collection procedures, and
methods of data analysis. Chapter 4 presents data interpretation and discussion.

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

The results of this study about perceptions of service failure, service recovery
strategies, and behavioral intentions of hotel guests in Orlando, Florida are presented.
The sociodemographlc characteristics of the sampled hotels' guests, analysis of the
research question, test of the hypotheses, and other findings from this study are explained.
Methods of data analyses provided descriptive and inferential statistics for the
sociodemographic characteristics, the measurement of service failure, service recovery
strategies, and behavioral intentions to answer the research question and test hypotheses.
Research Question
.

1.

What are the sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure
(Facilities, Hotel Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery
strategies

(Correction,

Exceptional

Treatment,

Explanation,

Apologies,

Redirection, Compensation, and Did nothing) and behavioral intentions (Referral,
Repeat-Purchase, and Price Insensitivity) of guests in the hotel industry?
Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Sample

The Sociodemographic Projle provided information about the background of
each respondent. The sample of 500 was received; however, only a total of 406
respondents filled out questionnaires completely (81.2%). Table 3 provides a summary
of the sample characteristics.
As shown in Table 3, the total population was composed of 46% males and 54%
females. The age of respondents ranged from 18 to over 65. The age of the majority
group represented was 26-35 (31.3%). The second largest age group was 18-25 (24.1%).

The least represented group was over 65 (4.2%). About 52% of respondents were
married, whereas only 1.7% was widowed. The second largest group of respondents
was single (36%). For nationality, the majority group of U.S.A. respondents was from
the South (14%). The least represented group was from New England (6.2%). For
non-U.S.A., the largest participating group was from Europe (16%). The smallest
participating group was from Africa (1.7%).

Sociodemographic Characteristics of Hotel's Guests by Gender, Age, Marital Status, and
Nationality (IV=406)
Sociodemographic
Frequency
Valid Percentage
Mode
Variables
Gender
Female
Male
Female
Total
Age
18-25
26-3 5
36-45
46-55
56-65
Above 65
Total
Martial Status
Singlemever Married
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Total
Nationality
U.S.A.
Mid-Atlantic
New England
North Central
Midwest
South
West
Non-U.S.A.
Africa
Asia
Europe
Oceania
North-America
South-America

Married
146
21 1
12
30
7
406

36.0%
52.0%
3.0%
7.4%
1.7%
100.0%

South

Europe

As shown in Table 4, the highest frequency of annual household income was
$35,001-$50,000 (25.9%). The lowest frequency of annual household income was less
than $20,000 (12.3%). For educational level, the highest number of respondents had
obtained undergraduate degrees (24.6%), whereas only 2.0% of participants had an
educational level below high school. This means that most participants in this study
were well educated.

For occupation, about 26.1% of respondents served as

administrative personnel, while only 1.7% of the represented group worked as a manual
laborer.

Sociodemographic Characteristics of Hotel's Guests by Annual Household Income,
Educational
Level, and Occupation (N=406)
Sociodemographic
Frequency Valid Percentage
Mode
Variables

Annual Household Income

$35,001-50,000

Less than $20,000
$20,000-35,000
$35,001-50,000
$50,001-75,000
More than 75,000
Total
Undergraduate
Degree

Educational Level
Below High School
High School Diploma
Vocational Degree
Some College
Associate Degree
IJndergraduate Degree
Graduate Degree
Total

Administrative
Personnel

Occupation
Executive
Business Manager
Administrative Personnel
Clerical and Sales Workers
Skilled Manual Employee
Machine Operator
Manual Workers
Other
Total

15
83
106
91
34
25
7
45
406

3.7%
20.4%
26.1%
22.4%
8.4%
6.2%
1.7%
11.1%
100.0%

As shown in Table 5, for length of stay, the majority of respondents stayed at a
hotel in Orlando for about 5 days (25.6%). Staying at the hotel in Orlando for only 2
days was the lowest length of stay for this represented group.

Table 5
Sociodemographic Characteristics of Hotels' Guests by Length of Stay (N=406)
Frequency
Valid Percentage
Mode
5 days
Length of Stay
2 days
7
1.7%
26
6.4%
3 days
42
10.3%
4 days
104
25.6%
5 days
86
21.2%
6 days
66
16.3%
7 days
8 or more days
75
18.5%
Total
406
100.0%

Based on the results, the sample size was adequate and systematic probability
sampling was used. In addition, the final data-producing sample nearly represented the
distribution of hotels in Orlando, wbch strengthened external validity. Thus, results of
this study may be generalized to all hotel guests in the Orlando area.
generalization beyond this population must be done with caution.

However,

Hotel Guests' Perceptions of Service Failure of Hotel

In this study, respondents were asked to fill out the 15-item component of Service
Failure modified from the instruments of Lewis and Spyrakopoulos's (2001) and Lewis
and McCann's (2004) studies. The ModiJied Service Failure component contained 3
parts-facilities,

procedure, and provider's behavior. Each item was rated by a 5-point

scale, ranging from 1 (very dissatisfied) to 5 (not at all dissatisfied), with the choice of
"none" for respondents who did not have experience in that kind of situation.

In

addition, respondents were asked to answer only one item which they have experienced.
Thus, participants did not have to complete all questions in this part. The percent
distribution of response categories of Service Failure is presented in Table 6.
As shown in Table 6, the percentage of respondents who had experience with
service failure of hotels regarding facilities was nearly 37%. Based on respondents'
perception, the highest rating for "facilities" was "somewhat dissatisfied" (13.8%). The
lowest rating was "not at all dissatisfied" (2.0%).

Furthermore, the percentage of

respondents who had experience with service failure of hotels regarding procedures was
about 38.4%. The highest percentage of "procedure" was "dissatisfied" (14.5%). The
lowest percentage of "procedure" was "not at all dissatisfied" (2.7%). For provider's
behavior, the percentage of respondents who had experience with service failure of hotels
regarding provider's behavior was about 24.9%. The highest rated of this category was
"very dissatisfied" (8.9%), while the lowest percentage of this category was "not at all
dissatisfied" (1.7%).

Service Failure Characteristics of Hotels' Guests by Facilities, Procedure, and
Provider's Behavior variables (N=406)
Service Failure Variables

Frequency

Valid Percentage

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Facilities 1-5

None
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Moderately Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Not At All Dissatisfied
Total

257
23
33
29
56
8
406

63.3%
5.7%
8.1%
7.1%
13.8%
2.0%
100.0%
Dissatisfied

Procedure 6-10

None
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Moderately Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Not At All Dissatisfied
Total

250
41
59
16
29
11
406
very
Dissatisfied

Provider's Behavior 11-15

None
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Moderately Dissatisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Not At All Dissatisfied
Total

Mode

305
36
32
8
18
7
406

75.1%
8.9%
7.9%
2.0%
4.4%
1.7%
100.0%

Hotel Guests' Perceptions of Service Recovery Strategies of Hotel

In this study, respondents were asked to complete the seven dimensions of Service
Recovery Strategies modified from Lewis and Spyrakopoulos's (2001) and Lewis and

McCann7s (2004) studies.

The seven dimensions of Service Recovery Strategies

consisted of (a) correction; (b) exceptional treatment; (c) explanation; (d) apologies; (e)
redirection; (0 compensation; and (g) did nothing. Each item was rated on a 5-point
scale, ranging from "very dissatisfied" (1) to "very satisfied" (S), with the choice of
"none" for respondents who were provided service recovery strategies by the hotel. In
addition, respondents were asked to answer only recent strategies which they have
experienced; thus, participants did not have to complete all questions in this part. The
percent distribution of response categories of Service Recovery Strategies is presented in
Table 7.
As shown in Table 7, the percentage of respondents who had experienced service
recovery strategies provided by hotels in terms of "correction" was about 24.6%. Based
on respondents' perception, the highest percentage of "correction" fell into "dissatisfied"
(12.6%). The lowest rated was "very satisfied" (0.2%). In addition, the percentage of
respondents who had experienced service recovery strategies provided by hotels in terms
of "exceptional treatment" was nearly 11%. The highest percentage of "exceptional
treatment" was "very satisfied" (8.1%).
treatment" was "satisfied" (2.2%).

The lowest percentage of "exceptional

For explanation strategy, the percentage of

respondents who had experienced service recovery strategies provided by hotels in terms
of "explanation" was almost 22%. The highest rated of this category was "dissatisfied"
(9.9%), whereas the lowest percentage of this category was "very satisfied" (2.0%).

Recovery Strategies Characteristics of Hotels' Guests by Correction, Exceptional
Treatment. and Exwlanation Variables (N=406)
Recovery Strategies
Frequency Valid Percentage
Mode
Variables
Dissatisfied
1. Correction
75.6%
None

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total
2. Exceptional Treatment
None
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total
3. Explanation
None
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied

Very Satisfied
Total

2.2%
12.6%
1.7%
7.6
0.2%
100.0%

Very Satisfied
89.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
2.2%
8.1%
100.0%

Dissatisfied

As shown in Table 8, the percentage of respondents who had experienced service
recovery strategies provided by hotels in terms of "apologies" was nearly 18%. Based
on respondents' perception, the highest percentage of 'kipologies" fell into "dissatisfied"
(6.9%). The lowest rated was "very dissatisfied" (2.0%). Additionally, the percentage
of participants who had experienced service recovery strategies provided by hotels in
terms of "redirection" was nearly 8%. The highest percentage of "redirection" was
"neutral" (3.9%). The lowest percentage of this strategy fell into "very dissatisfied" and
"dissatisfied" (2.0%). For compensation strategy, the percentage of participants who
had experienced service recovery strategies provided by hotels was about 12%. The
highest rated of this category was "satisfied" (6.2%), whereas the lowest percentage of
this category was "dissatisfied" (0.2%). For "did nothing" strategy, the percentage of
respondents who had experienced service recovery strategies provided by hotels was
nearly 6%. The highest rated of this category was "very dissatisfied" (4.2%), while the
lowest rated was "dissatisfied" (1.7%).

Recovery Strategies Characteristics of Hotels' Guests by Apologies, Redirection,
Compensation, and Hotel Did Nothing Variables (N=406)
Recovery Strategies
Frequency Valid Percentage
Mode
Variables
Dissatisfied
4. Apologies
334
82.3%
None

Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

10

2.5%

406

100.0%
Neutral

5. Redirection
None
Very Dissatisfied

374
8

92.1 %
2.0%

Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

8
16
0
0
406

2.0%
3.9%
0.0%
0.0%
100.0%

6. Compensation
None
Very Dissatisfied

Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Total

Satisfied
357
0
1
7
25
16
406

87.9%
0.0%
0.2%
1.7%
6.2%
3.9%
100.0%

Table 8 (Continued)
Recovery Strategies
Variables

Frequency

Valid Percentage

Very Dissatisfied

7. Hotel Did Nothing

382
17

94.1%

Dissatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied

7
0
0

1.7%
0.0%
0.0%

Very Satisfied

0

0.0%

406

100.0%

None
Very Dissatisfied

Total

Mode

4.2%

Behavioral Intentions of Hotel Industry in Orlando
Behavioral Intentions of Hotel Guests

Participants were asked to fill out the Behavioral Intentions component modified
from the study of Skogland and Siguaw (2004) and Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman
(1996). The Behavioral Intentions Component contained three dimensions, including
referral, repeated purchase, and price insensitivity. Each item had a 5-point scale
ranging from "strongly agree" (5) to "strongly disagree" (1). The percent distribution of
response categories of referral and modes is presented in Table 9.

The percent

distribution of response categories of repeated purchase and modes is presented in Table
10. The percent distribution of response categories of price insensitivity and modes is
presented in Table 11.
As shown in Table 9, the highest rated of "Recommend this hotel to my friends
and family7'was "disagree" (33%). The lowest rated was "strongly agree" (9.4%). For
item #2: "Complain to other customers about negative experience with hotel's service",
the highest rated fell into "agree" (33.5%), while the lowest percentage of t h ~ sitem was

"strongly agree" (8.6%). For item #3, "Say positive things about this hotel to other
people", the highest percentage of this item fell into "disagree" (39.4%), whereas the
lowest rated was "strongly agree" (6.7%).
Table 9

Behavioral Intention of Hotels' Guests by Referral's Variables (N=406)
Behavioral Intention:
Frequency
Valid Percentage
Referral's Variables
Referral 1
Strongly Disagree
19.7%
33.0%
Disagree
12.3%
Neutral
25.6%
Agree
9.4%
Strongly Agree
100.0%
Total
ReFerral2
Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral
Agree
Strong1y Agree
Total
Referral 3
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Mode

Disagree

Agree
20.7%
20.7%
16.5%
33.5%
8.6%
100.0%
Disagree

As shown in Table 10, the highest percentage of "Consider this hotel your first
choice for next visit" was "disagree" (56.7%). The lowest percentage was "strongly
agree" (3.7%). For item #5, "Use this hotel more of'ten in the future", the highest rated
was "disagree" (46.3%), whereas the lowest rated of this item fell into "strongly agree"

(5.7%). For item #6, "Come back to this hotel if traveling in this area", the highest rated
of this item was "disagree" (47.8%), while the lowest percentage of this item was
"strongly agree" (5.7%).

Table 10
Behavioral Intention ofHotels ' Guests by Repurchase Variable (iQ=406)
Behavioral Intention:
VaIid Percentage
Frequency
Mode
Repurchase's Variables
Repeated Purchase 1
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
37
9.1%
Disagree
230
56.7%
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree
15
3.7%
Total
406
100.0%
Disagree

Repeated Purchase 2
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral

74
188
40

18.2%
46.3%
9.9%

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

81
23
406

20.0%
5.7%
100.0%

Repeated Purchase 3
Strong1y Disagree
Disagree
Neutral

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

Disagree
42
194
55
92

10.3%
47.8%
13.5%
22.7%

23
406

5.7%
100.0%

As shown in Table 11, the highest percentage of "Continue to do business with
this hotel in the f h r e even if the price increases" was "disagree" (36.0%). The lowest
percentage was "strongly agree" (7.9%). In addition, the highest percentage of "Switch
to a competing hotel that offers lower prices" was "agree" (35.5%).

The lowest

percentage was "strongly disagree" (10.1%).

Table 11
Behavioral Intention of Hotels' Guests by Price Insensitivity Variables (N=406)
Behavioral Intention:
Frequency
Valid Percentage
Mode
Price Insensitivitv
Disagree
Price Insensitivity 1
Strongly Disagree
109
26.8%
146
36.0%
Disagree
42
10.3%
Neutral
Agree
77
19.0%
Strongly Agree
32
7.9%

Total

406

100.0%

Price Insensitivity 2
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral

Agree
41
69
42

10.1%
17.0%
10.3%

Agree
Strongly Agree
Total

144
110
406

35.5%
27.1%
100.0%

Research Hypothesis 1

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies (Correction,
Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did
nothing) are significant explanatory variables of referral behavioral intentions of guests in
the hotel industry.
Sociodernographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Referral

The purpose of using multiple regression analysis was to explore the relationship
among eight sociodemographicvariables (gender, age, marital status, nationality, income,
education level, occupation, and length of stay), dimensions of service failure (Facilities,
Hotel Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery strategies
(Correction, Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation,
and Did nothing), and behavioral intentions in terms of referral measured by the 3-item
component of ModiJied Behavioral Intentions.
As shown in Table 12, the F value (44.916) for the overall regression equation
was significant @=.0001). The adjusted R~ (coefficient of determination, adjusted for
sample size and the number of predictor variables) designates the regression equation
using the eight sociodemographic variables, Service Failure, and Service Recovery
Strategies dimensions explained about 66% (.661) of the variation in behavioral
intentions in terms of referral.
To analyze the individual predictors of sociodemographic variables, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was reviewed.
88

The findings showed that six sociodemographic variables excluding nationality were not
significant explanatory variables of referral. In other words, nationality (t= -3.299,
p=.001) and education level (t= 2.375, p=.018) were significant explanatory to referral.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Failure, the t-statistic, which is the
regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was significant for all service
failure dimensions: (a) facilities (t- 4.41 1, p=.0001); (b) procedure (t-4.745, p=.0001);
and (c) provider's behavior (t-2.843, p=.005). In terms of relative importance of these
predictors, based on the values of the beta @) coefficients, the order of importance was:
(a) facilities @=.216); (b) procedure @=.206); and (c) provider's behavior @=.122). In
conclusion, facilities, procedure, and provider's behavior were positively related to
referral. In other words, these three variables were significant explanatory variables of
referral.
Three dimensions of service failurefacilities, procedure, and provider's
behavior are significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in terms of referral
of hotel guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions. The hotel managers need
to place an emphasis on these dimensions in order to enhance hotel guests' referrals.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Recovery Strategies, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (MSE), was significant
for all service recovery strategies dimensions except "did nothing": (a) correction (t9.371, p=.0001); (b) exceptional treatment (t- 17.208, p=.0001); (c) explanation (t=
7.679, p=.0001); (d) apologies (t= 10.806, p=.0001); (e) redirection (t= 5.593, p=.0001);
and (f) compensation (t= 14.081, p=.0001). In terms of relative importance of these
predictors, based on the values of the beta @) coefficients, the order of importance was:

(a) exceptional treatment @=.705); (b) compensation @=.611); (c) apologies @=.514); (d)
correction @=.458); (e) explanation @=.356); and ( f ) redirection @=.212).

In

conclusion, correction, exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection, and
compensation were positively related to referral. In other words, these six variables
were significant explanatory variables of referral.
Six dimensions of service recovery strategies-correction, exceptional treatment,
explanation, apologies, redirection, and compensation-are

significant explanatory

variables of behavioral intentions in terms of referral of hotel guests in Orlando measured
by Behavioral Intentions. The six dimensions should be paid more attention so as to
enhance hotel guests' referrals.

Table 12
Multiple Regression for Sociodemographic Variables, Service Failure Variables, and
Service Recovery Strategies Variables Explaining Behavioral Intention: Referral
(N=406)

Variable

B

SE

P

t

.I54

.035

.216

4.41 1

.OOO

.I66

.035

.206

4.745

.OOO

.I17

.041

.I22

2.843

.005

.418

.045

.458

9.371

.OOO

.353
.480
.371
.505
.I90

.046
.044
.066
.036
.I22

.356
.514
.212
.611
.054

7.679
10.806
5.593
14.081
1.551

.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.I22

P

Sociodemographic
Gender
Age
Marital Status
Nationality
Annual
Household
Income
Educational Level
Occupation
Length of Stay
Service Failure
Facilities 1-5
Procedure 6- 10
Provider's Behavior
11-15
Recovery Strategies
Correction
Exceptional
Treatment
Explanation
Apologies
Redirection
Compensation
Hotel did nothing

.N=406
F=44.916

dp18

p=.000

~ ' = . 6 7 6 Adjusted
~'=.661

Research Hypothesis 2

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies (Correction,
Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did
nothing) are significant explanatory variables of repurchase behavioral intentions of
guests in the hotel industry.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Repeated Purchase

Multiple regression analysis was used to explore the relationship between eight
sociodemographic variables (gender, age, marital status, nationality, income, education
level, occupation, and length of stay), service failure (Facilities, Hotel Procedures, and
Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery strategies (Correction, Exceptional
Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did nothing), and
behavioral intentions in terms of repeated purchase measured by the 3-item component of

ModiJied Behavioral Intentions. As shown in Table 13, the F value (18.506) for the
overall regression equation was significant (p=.0001). The adjusted R~ (coefficient of
determination, adjusted for sample size and the number of predictor variables) designated
the regression equation using the eight sociodemographic variables, Sewice Failure, and

Service Recovery Strategies dimensions, explained about 43% (.438) of the variation in
behavioral intentions in terms of repeated purchase.
To analyze the individual predictors of sociodemographic variables, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was reviewed.

The findings showed that three sociodemographic variables, including nationality (t=
-3.535,p=.0001), occupation (t= -4.1 lO,p=.0001), and length of stay (t= 5.771,p=.0001),
were significant explanatory variables of repeated purchase. In summary, nationality,
occupation, and length of stay were significant explanatory to repeated purchase.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Failure (conclusion, facilities) the
t-statistic, which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (MSE), was
not significant. In conclusion, facilities, and service provider's behavior were not
positively related to repeated purchase. Procedure was significant explanatory to
repurchase.

In other words, these two variables were not significant explanatory

variables of repeated purchase.
provider's behavior-

Two dimensions of service failure-facilities,

and

are not significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in

terms of repeated purchase of hotel guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Recovery Strategies, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (MSE), was significant
for all service recovery strategies dimensions: (a) correction (t= 5.730, p=.0001); (b)
exceptional treatment (t= 8.791, p=.0001); (c) explanation (t= 3.458, p=.001); (d)
apologies (65.903, p=.0001); (e) redirection (t= 2.731, p=.007); (f) compensation (t=
9.122, p=.0001); and (g) did nothing (t-3.224,~=.001). In terms of relative importance
of these predictors, based on the values of the beta @) coefficients, the order of
importance was: (a) compensation @=.510); (b) exceptional treatment @=.464); (c)
apologies @=.362); (d) correction @=.361); (e) explanation @=.207); (f) did nothing
@=.145); and (g) redirection @=.134). In conclusion, correction, exceptional treatment,
explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and did nothing were positively

related to repeated purchase. In other words, these seven variables were significant
explanatory variables of referral.
Seven dimensions of service recovery strategies-correction,

exceptional

treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and did nothing-are
significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in terms of repeated purchase of
hotel guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions. Hotels' managers should
focus on these dimensions in order to enhance hotel guests' repeated purchase.

Table 13
Multiple Regression for Sociodemographic Variables, Service Failure Variables, and
Service Recovery Strategies Variables Explaining Behavioral Intention: Repeated
Purchase (iZr=406)
Variable

B

SE

P

t

P

.088

.040

.I40

2.214

.027

.077

.040

.lo7

1.914

.056

-.062

.047

-.073

-1.327

.I85

0.293

.05 1

.361

5.730

.OOO

.452

.I40

.I45

3.224

.001

df-18

p=.000

Sociodemographic
Gender

Age
Marital Status
Nationality
Annual
Household
Income
Educational Level
Occupation
Length of Stay
Service Failure
Facilities 1-5

Procedure 6-10
Provider's Behavior
11-15
Recovery Strategies
Correction
Exceptional
Treatment
Explanation
Apologies
Redirection
Compensation
Hotel did nothing

~ ' = . 4 6 3 Adjusted
~'=.438

Research Hypothesis 3

Sociodemographic characteristics, dimensions of service failure (Facilities, Hotel
Procedures, and Service Provider's Behavior), and service recovery strategies (Correction,
Exceptional Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did
nothing) are significant explanatory variables of price insensitivity behavioral intentions
of guests in the hotel industry.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Price Insensitivity

Multiple regression analysis was used to discover the relationship between eight
sociodemographic variables (gender, age, marital status, nationality, income, education
level, occupation, and length of stay), service failure (Facilities, Hotel Procedures, and
Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery strategies (Correction, Exceptional
Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did nothing), and
behavioral intentions in terms of repeated purchase measured by the 2-item component of
Modijied Behavioral Intentions. As shown in Table 14, the F value (23.197) for the
overall regression equation was significant (p=.0001). The adjusted R~ (coefficient of
determination, adjusted for sample size and the number of predictor variables)
designating the regression equation using the eight sociodemographic variables, Service
Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies dimensions, explained about 49% (.497) of the
variation in behavioral intentions in terms of price insensitivity.
To analyze the individual predictors of sociodemographic variables, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was reviewed.
The findings showed that five sociodemographic variables, including (a) gender

96

(I=

-2.928, p=.004); (b) age (t= 5.970, p=.0001); (c) annual household income (t= 3.11 1,
p=.002); (d) educational level (t= -3.969, p=.0001); and (e) length of stay (t= 5.680,
p=.0001), were significant explanatory variables of repeated purchase. In summary,
gender, age, annual household income, educational level, and length of stay were
significant explanatory variables to price insensitivity.

To analyze the individual

predictors of Service Failure, the t-statistic, which is the regression coefficient divided by
the standard error (bISE), was not significant.
In conclusion, facilities, procedure, and provider's behavior were not positively
related to price insensitivity. In other words, these three variables were not significant
explanatory variables of price insensitivity.
failure-facilities,

Three dimensions of service

procedure, and provider's behavior-are

not significant explanatory

variables of behavioral intentions in terms of repeated price insensitivity of hotel guests
in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Recovery Strategies, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was significant
for two service recovery strategies dimensions: exceptional treatment (P 6.023, p=.0001),
and apologies ( ~ 2 . 5 7 7p=.010)
,
compensation (t= 2.721, p=.007).

In terms of relative

importance of these predictors, based on the values of the beta (P) coefficients, the order
'

of importance was exceptional treatment (P=.301), apologies (P=.149)and compensation
@=.144).

In summary, exceptional treatment and apologies compensation were

positively related to price insensitivity. In other words, these two variables were
significant explanatory variables of price insensitivity. Two dimensions of service
recovery strategies-exceptional

treatment , apologies and compensation-are

significant

explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in terms of price insensitivity of hotel
guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions. Hotels' managers should focus
on these dimensions in order to enhance hotel guests' price insensitivity.

Multiple Regression for Sociodemographic Variables, Service Failure Variables, and
Service Recoveiy Strategies Variables Explaining Behavioral Intention: Price
Insensitivity (N=406)

B

SE

P

t

P

.087

.046

.I12

1.881

.061

.050

.046

.057

1.071

.285

-.I41

.055

-.I35

-2.581

.010

Exceptional Treatment
Explanation
Apologies
Redirection
Compensation
Hotel did nothing

.083
.255
-.095
.I52
.I49
.I30
.085

.059
.042
.061
.059
.088
.048
.I63

.084
.301
-.088
.I49
.078
.I44
.022

1.403
6.023
-1.549
2.577
1.689
2.721
.524

.I61
.OOO
.I22
.010
.092
.007
.601

N=406
F=23.197

dP18

p=.000

Variable
Sociodemographic
Gender
Age
Marital Status
Nationality
Annual
Household
Income
Educational Level
Occupation
Length of Stay
Service Failure
Facilities 1-5
Procedure 6-10
Provider's
Behavior
11-15
Recovery Strategies
Correction

~ ' = . 5 1 9 Adjusted
~'=.497

Research Hypothesis 4

Sociodemographic characteristics, service failure and service recovery strategies
are significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions of guests in the hotel
industry.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions

Multiple regression analysis was used to explore the relationship between eight
sociodemographic variables (gender, age, marital status, nationality, income, education
level, occupation, and length of stay), service failure (Facilities, Hotel Procedures, and
Service Provider's Behavior), service recovery strategies (Correction, Exceptional
Treatment, Explanation, Apologies, Redirection, Compensation, and Did nothing), and
behavioral intentions measured by the 8-item component of ModiJied Behavioral
Intentions. As shown in Table 15, the F value (45.417) for the overall regression

equation was significant (p=.0001).

The adjusted R~ (coefficient of determination,

adjusted for sample size and the number of predictor variables) designating the regression
equation using the eight sociodemographic variables, Service Failure, and Service
Recovery Strategies dimensions explained about 66% (.664) of the variation in behavioral

intentions in terms of repeated purchase.
To analyze the individual predictors of sociodemographic variables, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was reviewed.
The findings showed that five sociodemographic variables including (a) gender (t=-2.629,
p=.009); (b) age (t=4.057,p=.0001); (c) nationality (t= -4.132, p=.0001); (d) occupation

(t= -2.770, p=.006); and (e) length of stay (t= 6.055, p=.0001), were significant
100

explanatory variables of behavioral intentions. In summary, gender, age, nationality,
occupation, and length of stay were significant explanatory variables to behavior
intention. To analyze the individual predictors of Service Failure, the t-statistic, whlch
is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was significant.
The results indicated that two variables of service failure, which are facilities (t=
3.951, p=.0001) and procedure (t= 3.617, p=.0001), were significant explanatory
variables of behavioral intentions. In terms of relative importance of these predictors,
based on the values of the beta @) coefficients, the order of importance was facilities
@=.193) and procedure @=.156).

In conclusion, facilities and procedure were

positively related to behavioral intentions. In other words, these two variables were
significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions. Two dimensions of service
failurefacilities and procedure are significant explanatory variables of behavioral
intentions of hotel guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions. Thus, hotels'
managers should focus on these dimensions in order to improve behavioral intentions of
hotel guests.
To analyze the individual predictors of Service Recovery Strategies, the t-statistic,
which is the regression coefficient divided by the standard error (bISE), was significant
for all service recovery strategies dimensions: (a) correction (F 7.878, p=.0001); (b)
exceptional treatment (t= 14.958, p=.0001); (c) explanation (t= 4.708, p=.0001); (d)
apologies (F 9.104, p=.0001); (e) redirection (t= 4.686, p=.0001); ( f ) compensation (t=
12.356, p=.0001); and (g) did nothing (t- 2.618, p=.009).

In terms of relative

importance of these predictors, based on the values of the beta @) coefficients, the order
' .611);
of importance was: (a) exceptional treatment @=

(b) compensation @=.534); (c)

apologies @=.432); (d) correction @=.384); (e) explanation @=.218); (f) redirection
(,B=.177); and (g) did nothing @=.091). In conclusion, correction, exceptional treatment,
explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and did nothing were positively
related to behavioral intention. In other words, these seven variables were significant
explanatory variables of behavioral intention.
Seven dimensions of service recovery strategies-orrection,

exceptional

treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and did nothing-are
significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions of hotel guests in Orlando
measured by Behavioral Intentions. Hotels' managers should focus on these dimensions
in order to improve hotel guests' behavioral intentions.

Table 15
Multiple Regression for Sociodemographic Variables, Service Failure Variables, and
-Service Recovery Strategies Variables Explaining Behavioral Intention (N=406)

B

SE

P

t

P

Sewice Failure
Facilities 1-5

.113

.028

.I93

3.951

.OOO

Procedure 6-10
Provider's Behavior 11-15

.lo3
-.015

.029
.034

.I56
-.019

3.617
-.442

.OOO
.658

.287
.389
.177
.330
.254
.362
.262

.036
.026
.038
.036
.054
.029
.lo0

.384
.611
.218
.432
.I77
.534
.091

7.878
14.958
4.708
9.104
4.686
12.356
2.618

.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.OOO
.009

dP18

p=.000

Variable
Sociodemographic
Gender

Age
Marital Status
Nationality
Annual Household Income
Educational Level
Occupation
Length of Stay

Recovery Strategies

Correction
Exceptional Treatment
Explanation
Apologies
Redirection
Compensation
Hotel did nothing
N=406
F=45.417

~ ' = . 6 7 9 Adjusted
~'=.664

Other Findings
Estimates of Reliability Using Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha
Cronbach 's Coefficient Alpha for Internal Consistencyfor Behavioral Intentions

As shown in Table 16, the 3-item component of Behavioral Intentions dimensions
for the total scale demonstrated a strong internal consistency, shown by a =.90. For the
final study, the referral scale had a coefficient a = 38. The repeated purchase scale had
a coefficient a = .91, and the price insensitivity scale had a coefficient a = .90.

Table 16
Cronbach 's Coefjcient of the Three Behavioral Intention Dimensions and Total Scale
(1V=406)

Behavioral Intention
Referral
Repeated Purchase
Price Insensitivity
Total

Cronbach's Alpha
389
.916
.900
.903

N of Items
3
3
2
8

Factor Analysis of Behavioral Intentions
Validityfor Behavioral Intentions

As shown in Table 17, for factor analysis, each item score of Behavioral
Intentions dimensions was greater than 0.4.

In addition, factor loading of each item was

very high; which an average of 0.8. However, there were two reversed score items in
this part of the survey instrument.

Validity of Behavioral Intentions (N=406)
Behavioral Intentions
Dimensions
Repeated Purchase
1. Use this hotel more often in the future.
2. Consider this hotel your first choice for next visit.
3. Come back to this hotel, if traveling in this area.
Referral
1. Say positive things about this hotel to other people.
2. Recommend this hotel to my friends and family.
3. Complain to other customers about negative experience with
hotel's service.
Price Insensitivity
1. Continue to do business with this hotel in the future even if the
price increases.
2. Switch to a competing hotel that offers lower prices.

Factor
Loading

.913
335
.715
374
337
-.625

.877
-.SO3

Summary

Chapter 4 provides results of this study. The majority of the population in this
study was female. The largest group is age range was 26-35. More than half of
respondents were married. For nationality, the majority group of U.S.A. respondents
was from the south. For non-U.S.A. respondents, the largest participating group was
from Europe.

The highest occurrence of annual household income was

$35,001-$50,000. The highest number of respondents obtained undergraduate degrees,
and the majority of participants served as administrative personnel. For length of stay,
the majority of respondents stayed at the hotel in Orlando about 5 days.
For hotel guests' perceptions of service failure of the hotel, based on respondents'
perception, the highest rated for "facilities" was "somewhat dissatisfied". The highest

percentage of "procedure" was "dissatisfied", and the highest rated of provider's behavior
was "very dissatisfied".
For hotel guests' perceptions of service recovery strategies of the hotel, the
highest percentage of "correction" fell into "dissatisfied". The highest percentage of
"exceptional treatment" was "very satisfied". The highest rated of "explanation" was
"dissatisfied".

The highest percentage of "apologies" fell into "dissatisfied".

highest percentage of "redirection" was "neutral",
"compensation" was "satisfied".

The

and the highest rated of

For "did nothing" strategy, the highest rated of t h s

category was "very dissatisfied".
For regression equation, findings demonstrated that three dimensions of service
failure-facilities,

procedure, and provider's behavior-were

significant explanatory

variables of behavioral intentions. Furthermore, results showed that all dimensions of
service recovery strategies+orrection,

exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies,

redirection, compensation, and did nothing-were

significant explanatory variables of

behavioral intention.
For validity of the Behavioral Intentions instrument, all items of Behavioral
Intentions dimensions demonstrated a high validity, ranging between 0.63-0.91.

For

reliability of Behavioral Intentions instrument, all items of Behavioral Intentions
dimensions have a high Cronbach's Alpha score, ranging between 0.88-0.91.

Chapter 5

provides a discussion of the findings in terms of interpretations, implications, conclusion,
and recommendations.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Errors during service delivery can lead to customer dissatisfaction and their
intentions not to repeat purchase or recommend the hotel in the future. This can affect
the hotel's productivity and reputation. Prior research indicated that satisfied hotel
guests are more likely to repurchase service than guests who were somewhat discontented
(Skogland & Siguaw, 2004). Thus, the service recovery strategies after the service
failure are necessary for every hotel in order to increase hotel guests' perception of
service quality.

Previous research demonstrated that some customers who are

discontented with service delivery, but are provided a high level of outstanding service
recovery, may be even more contented and more likely to revisit the hotel than those who
were satisfied during the first visit (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003). As a matter of fact, much
of research has addressed that excellent service recovery can be considered as one of the
important determinants improving customer satisfaction. In consequence, hotels need to
strengthen this area when service failure occurs.
Orlando is located in Central Florida, which is one of the most attractive places
for tourists. For years, the hotel industry in Orlando has confronted high competition of
delivering service to customers in a rushed environment; therefore, the possibility of
service failure can happen.

However, there is limited evidence to examine the

relationships between service failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral
intentions of hotel guests. Also, studies of the hotel industry in Orlando are rare.
Consequently, this study tried to examine and discover the relationships among service

failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions of hotel guests in the hotel
industry in Orlando.
The specific purposes of this explanatory quantitative study were: (a) to
categorize guests of the hotel industry in Orlando, Florida in terms of sociodemographic
characteristics; their perception of service failure magnitude and service recovery used
when service failure occurs in each situation in a hotel, and their behavioral intentions; (b)
to investigate the relationships between hotel guests' sociodemographic characteristics
and perceptions of service failure magnitude; service recovery strategies in each service
failure situation; and behavioral intentions; (c) to investigate the impact of hotel guests'
sociodemographic characteristics and their perceptions of service recovery strategies used
in each service failure situation compared with other strategies, in explaining behavioral
intentions of hotel guests in Orlando, Florida; and (d) to examine the differences of hotel
guests' perceptions of service recovery strategies among different levels (stars) of hotels
in Orlando.
In this study, service failure was measured by perceptions of hotel guests toward
the service failure of hotels located in Orlando through three dimensions of Service
Failure (facilities, procedure, and provider's behavior).

Service recovery strategies

were measured by perceptions of hotel guests toward service recovery strategies provided
by hotels located in Orlando through seven dimensions of Service Recovery Strategies
(correction, exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and
did nothing). Behavioral intentions were measured through customers completing three
dimensions of Behavioral Intentions instrument (referral, repeated purchase, and price
insensitivity). The sample of 500 was approached, but only 406 hotel guests completed

the survey questionnaires correctly. This means that only 406 of these questionnaires
were usable for processing data. Thus, 406 hotel guests who stayed in a hotel in
Orlando participated in the study.

Using systematic sampling, respondents were

approached to complete the survey questionnaire at I-Ride Trolley Stops on International
Drive in Orlando, Florida.
Findings showed that service failure was a significant explanatory variable of
behavioral intentions. Specifically, facilities and procedure were significant explanatory
variables of behavioral intentions. Also, findings indicated that all dimensions of
service recovery strategies (correction, exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies,
redirection, compensation, and did nothing) were a significant explanatory variable of
behavioral intentions. In this study, Chapter 5 not only presents a discussion about the
interpretations, limitations, implications, and recommendations, but also draws
conclusions about the relationships between hotel guests' perception of service failure,
service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions in Orlando, Florida.
Interpretations

Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Sample

Based on data gathered from the Sociodemographic Profile, the majority of hotel
guests in t h ~ sstudy were female. The largest group of hotel guests' ages was 26-35
years. More than half of hotel guests were married. For nationality, if they were U.S.
citizens, the majority of hotel guests were from the south. For non-U.S.A guests, the
largest group of hotel guests was from Europe. For annual household income, the most
frequently occurring was $35,001-$50,000. For educational level, the majority group of

hotel guests earned undergraduate degrees, and served as administrative personnel. For
length of stay, the majority of guests stayed at the hotel in Orlando about 5 days.
This present study was somewhat consistent with Chen-Hsien Lin's findings
(2005) on his study of the relationships between service quality and customer loyalty of
hotel guests in South Florida.

In his study, females were the majority group of

participants. However, the present study was inconsistent with the findings of Kanousi
(2005), in which the majority of respondents were males. The majority group's age was
between 26-35 years. This present study was also consistent with the findings of
Kanousi (2005), in which the majority of respondents were female. However, this
present study was inconsistent with Lewis and Spyrakopoulos's findings (2001), in which
the major age group was 25-34 years and more than 45 years, which were equal.
However, this present study was inconsistent with Chen-Hsien Lin's finding
(2005) because the highest rated of annual income of hotel guests in his study was more
In terms of occupation, this present study was inconsistent with

than $75,000.

Chen-Hsien Lin's finding, in which business manager was the major occupation of the
hotel guests.

In addition, in terms of the length of stay, this present study was

inconsistent with Chen-Hsien Lin's finding, in which 4 days were the greatest length of
stay at the hotel.
In terms of marital status, this present study was consistent with Skogland and
Siguaw's results (2004) that most participants were married. In terms of age, this
present study was also inconsistent with the 2004 study, in which the majority of
respondents were 55 or older. Nevertheless, this present study was inconsistent with

Skogland and Siguaw's findings (2004), in terms of gender, in which the majority of
hotel guests were male.
Even though this present study attempts to find consistencies and inconsistencies,
with other studies, in terms of sociodemographic profile, this research was the first study
that explored the relationships between hotel guests' perceptions of service failure,
service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions of guests.

Therefore,

sociodemographic characteristics of hotel guests were genuine, and may contribute to the
body of knowledge.
Hotel Guests' Perceptions of Service Failure of Hotels
Service failure consists of three dimensions, which are facilities, procedure, and
service provider's behavior. Facilities as a component of service failure are defined as
the inability of a hotel to provide acceptable and workable equipment and materials to the
guest (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Procedures as a component of service failure are
defined as the unprompted service delivery provided to the hotel guest that causes delays
in meeting requests, and failure to inform the hotel guest about the inconvenient situation
caused by internal or external factors, such as lack of water or electricity, the elevator
being out of order, etc. (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Service provider's behavior as
a component of service failure is defined as the unwillingness and irresponsibility of
service providers to solve the problem or provide the promised performance dependably
and accurately, as well as ignorance (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
In this study, each Sewice Failure item was rated on a five-point scale, on which
respondents could select only one item experienced with the hotel. Thus, there were no
mean scores reported for each dimension. To review each dimension, hotel guests

perceived service failure in terms of facilities as "somewhat dissatisfied". This means
that hotel guests were somewhat dissatisfied with the incapability of a hotel to offer
reasonable and workable equipment and materials to them. In other words, the hotel
somehow could not provide acceptable equipment to the hotel guests causing their
dissatisfaction. Moreover, hotel guests viewed service failure in terms of procedure as
"dissatisfied".

This means that hotel guests were dissatisfied with the unprompted

service delivery given to the hotel guests that causes delays in fulfilling needs, and failure
to inform the hotel guests about the inconvenient situation caused by internal or external
factors.

Furthermore, hotel guests perceived service failure in terms of service

provider's behavior as "very dissatisfied". This means that hotel guests were very
dissatisfied with the unwillingness and irresponsibility of service providers to solve the
problem or provide the promised performance dependably and accurately, as well as
ignorance.
The results of Lewis and Spyrakopoulos's study (2001) indicated that "unwilling
employee" and "wrong statement" were rated as the first two highest rated service
failures experienced by banking customers. These results did not support this present
study because there were no reports of the level of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the
same pattern, which indicated level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction of each failure. The
survey questionnaire developed by Lewis and McCann (2004) was designed to identify
the past experience of problems, not current problems that customers experienced.
Unlike this study, the survey questionnaire was modified to investigate the current or
recent service failure experience of hotel guests. Therefore, findings of this study in
terms of perceived service failure of hotel guests are inconsistent with the findings of

Lewis and McCann (2004). Also, as this study provided respondents an opportunity to
select only one item that mostly fit their experience, and may contribute to the body of
knowledge.
Hotel Guests' Perceptions of Service Recovery Strategies of Hotels

Service recovery strategies are composed of: (a) corrections; (b) exceptional
treatment; (c) explanations; (d) apologies; (e) compensation; (f) redirection; and (g) did
nothing. Correction is defined as doing things right, removing the cause of the previous
discontent (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Exceptional treatment is defined as making
things better than the prior service delivery to eliminate the cause of dissatisfaction
(Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Explanation is defined as the advice of what guests
should do to avoid the same kind of problem in the future (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos,
2001). Apologies is defined as a valuable incentive that redistributes esteem in a
reciprocated relationship (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Compensation is defined as
giving something to the customer to compensate for their complaint and dissatisfaction,
such as monetary and other incentives (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Redirection is
defined as the process of handling the customer's complaint by referring the complaint to
other people in the same level or higher level in order to make them satisfied (Lewis &
Spyrakopoulos, 2001). Did nothing is d k n e d as making no attempt to resolve the
customer's complaint or problem (Lewis & Spyrakopoulos, 2001).
To perceive service recovery strategies, hotel guests rated each item of Sewice
Recovery Strategies on a five-point scale, in which they were required to choose only one
current strategy that the hotel provided. Thus, there were no mean scores reported for
each dimension. To review each dimension, hotel guests who were provided service

recovery strategies in terms of correction perceived this strategy as "dissatisfied".

This

means that hotel guests were dissatisfied with the correction strategy of the hotel, in
which tried the hotel to do things right and remove the cause of the initial discontent. In
other words, the hotel could not make things right and eliminate the cause of previous
dissatisfaction of customers.
Hotel guests who were given service recovery strategies in terms of exceptional
treatment viewed service failure in terms of exceptional treatment as "very satisfied".
This means that hotel guests who were provided this kind of strategy were very satisfied
with the hotel that makes things better than the prior service delivery to eliminate the
cause of dissatisfaction.
Furthermore, hotel guests who were given service recovery strategies in terms of
explanation perceived this strategy as "dissatisfied". This means that hotel guests who
were provided this kind of strategy were dissatisfied with the explanation to what the
hotel guests should do to avoid the same kind of problem in the future. This means the
hotel did not explain to hotel guests what they should do to avoid the same kind of
problem again.
In addition, hotel guests who were given service recovery strategies in terms of
apologies perceived this strategy as "dissatisfied". This means that the hotel guests did
not receive a valuable incentive that redistributed esteem in a reciprocated relationship
provided by hotels. In other words, hotels did not provide a valuable reward that
redistributed esteem in an exchange relationship to the guests.

For compensation, hotel guests who were offered this type of strategy were
"satisfied".

This means that hotel guests were satisfied with hotels that provided

something to them to compensate for their complaint and discontent.
In terms of redirection, hotel guests who had experienced this strategy offered by
the hotel felt "neutral".

This means that hotel guests had neither positive nor negative

perceptions toward the process of handling the customer's complaint by referring the
complaint to other people in the same level or higher level in order to make them
satisfied.
For the last service recovery strategy, hotel guests who were provided "did
nothing" by the hotel perceived this kind of strategy as "very dissatisfied". This means
that the hotels made no attempt to resolve the guests' complaints and problems. In other
words, the hotels just ignored the guests' complaints, and were unwilling to resolve
problems for them.
Although Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) attempted to examine perceptions of
customers on service failure and service recovery strategies in retail banking using six
dimensions of service recovery strategies (correction, explanation, apologies,
compensation, redirection, and no response to the complaint), there were no reports on
the level of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the same pattern like this present study.
Lewis and Spyrakopoulos (2001) reported that the two highest rated of service recovery
strategies were correction and exceptional treatment. This research was the first study
that explored the relationships among hotel gi~ests'perceptions of service failure, service
recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions of guests. Therefore, perceived service

recovery strategies of hotel guests in Orlando were original, and may contribute to the
body of knowledge in this area.
Swanson and Kelley's found in 2001 that "customer behavioral intentions are
more favorable in stable service recoveries"; "employee based service recovery results in
more favorable evaluations and word of mouth intentions"; and "customer evaluations
and behavioral intention were more positive for service failures remedied by expeditious
These findings were inconsistent with this

and less complicated recovery processes".

present study's findings, as more than half of the hotel guests' perceptions toward service
recovery strategies of the hotel were dissatisfied.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Referral
The results showed evidence that hotel guests' nationality and educational level
affected the referral dimension of behavioral intentions. This partially confirms the
hypothesis. According to the literature review, no study was found that had this
relationship results, so this finding may provide new knowledge in this field.
For regression equations, the results designated that hotel guests' perception of
service failure influenced behavioral intentions in terms of referral measured by the
3-item component of Modzj?ed Behavioral Intentions. All dimensions of service failure
(facilities, procedure, and service provider's behavior) affected behavioral intentions of
hotel guests in terms of referral. This finding supports the hypothesis, and may contribute
new knowledge in this area.
In addition, the findings indicated that hotel guests' perception of service recovery
strategies affected behavioral intentions in terms of referral measured by the 3-item
t

component of Modzyed Behavioral Intentions.

Six components of service recovery

strategies (correction, exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection, and
compensation) influenced behavioral intentions of hotel guests in terms of referral. This
finding supports the hypothesis, and also may contribute new knowledge in this area.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recover Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Repeated Purchase
These research findings provided evidence that hotel guests' age, marital status,
nationality, occupation, and length of stay influenced the repeated purchase dimension of
behavioral intentions. According to the literature review, no study had found this
relationship before, so this finding may provide new knowledge in this field.
For regression equations, the results indicated that hotel guests' perception of
service failure only facilities was influence behavioral intentions in terms of repeated
purchase measured by the 3-item component of Modified Behavioral Intentions. Two
dimensions of service failure (procedure, and service provider's behavior) did not affect
behavioral intentions of hotel guests in terms of repeated purchase. This present study
did confirm Skogland and Siguaw's findings (2004) that the major factors affecting
loyalties (intentions) of customers were due to tangibles of the hotel such as facilities and
design. This finding partially supports the study hypothesis.
For service recovery strategies, the findings demonstrated that hotel guests'
perception of service recovery strategies influenced behavioral intentions in terms of
repeated purchase measured by the 3-item component of Modified Behavioral Intentions.
All components of service recovery strategies (correction, exceptional treatment,
explanation, apologies, redirection, compensation, and did nothing) affected behavioral

.

intentions of hotel guests in terms of repeated purchase. This present study did not
confirm Miller et al.'s (2000) study, which found that 22% of those customers with
problems unsolved would be more likely to revisit or repurchase in the future. This
finding supports the hypothesis, and also may contribute new knowledge in this area.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions: Price Insensitivity

The findings designated support that hotel guests' gender, age, annual household
income, educational level, and length of stay influenced the price insensitivity dimension
of behavioral intentions. According to the literature review, no study was found that
identified this relationship before, so this finding may present new knowledge in this
area.
For service failure, the findings showed that hotel guests' perception of service
failure (service provider's behavior) affected behavioral intentions in terms of price
insensitivity measured by the 3-item component of ModiJied Behavioral Intentions.
Two dimensions of service failure (facilities, and procedure) did not influence behavioral
intentions of hotel guests in terms of price insensitivity. This finding partially supports
the hypothesis, and also may contribute new knowledge in this area.
For service recovery strategies, the findings demonstrated that hotel guests'
perception of service recovery strategies affected behavioral intentions in terms of price
Insensitivity measured by the 2-item component of ModiJied Behavioral Intentions.
Three dimensions of service recovery strategies (exceptional treatment, apologies, and
compensation) influenced behavioral intentions of hotel guests in terms of price

insensitivity. This finding partially supports the hypothesis, and also may contribute
new knowledge in this area.
Sociodemographic Characteristics, Service Failure, and Service Recovery Strategies in
Explaining Behavioral Intentions
The findings designated support that hotel guests' gender, age, nationality,
occupation, and length of stay influenced behavioral intentions. According to the
literature review, no study was found that identified this relationship before, so this
finding may present new knowledge in this area.
For service failure, the findings showed that hotel guests' perception of service
failure affected behavioral intentions measured by the 8-item component of Modij?ed
Behavioral Intentions. Two dimensions of service failure (facilities and procedure)
influenced behavioral intentions of hotel guests. This finding partially supports the
hypothesis, and also may contribute new knowledge in this area.
For service recovery strategies, the findings indicated that hotel guests' perception
of service recovery strategies influenced behavioral intentions measured by the 8-item
component of ModiJied Behavioral Intentions. All components of service recovery
strategies (correction, exceptional treatment, explanation, apologies, redirection,
compensation, and did nothing) affected behavioral intentions of hotel guests. This
finding supports the hypothesis, and may contribute new knowledge in this area.
This present study supports findings of Swanson and Kelley (2001), which
indicated that "customer behavioral intentions are more favorable in stable service
recoveries". "employee based service recovery results in more favorable evaluations and
word of mouth intentions"; and "customer evaluations and behavioral intention will be

more positive for service failures remedied by expeditious and less complicated recovery
processes" (Swanson & Kelley, 2001, para 1).
Cronbach 's Coefficient Alpha for Behavioral Intentions

This study used the 8-item component of Modijied Behavioral Intentions to
examine hotel guests' behavioral intentions for hotels in Orlando. The findings showed
high internal consistency of the total scale (a=.90). The validity of this instrument also
indicated the high score ranged between .62-.91.

Although this instrument was

modified from Skogland and Siguaw's (2004) instrument, there was no report of the
reliability and validity of the instrument. Thus, this study may provide new knowledge
in this area regarding the reliability and validity of the Modijied Behavioral Intentions
instrument.
Practical Implications

1. Hotels in Orlando should place greater emphasis on improving facilities and
procedure and service provider's behavior, as this study found these dimensions
of service failure to be significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions
in terms of referral.
2. Hotels in Orlando should pay more attention to facilities and procedure s, as this

study found these factors to be significant explanatory variables of behavioral
intentions.
3. Hotels in Orlando should focus on improving service recovery strategies in terms

of correction, exceptional treatment, apologies, explanation, compensation, and
redirection, as this study found these strategies to be significant explanatory
variables of behavioral intentions in terms of referral.

4. Hotels in Orlando need to pay more attention to improve service recovery

strategies in terms of correction, exceptional treatment, apologies, explanation,
compensation, redirection, and did nothing, as this study found these strategies to
be significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in terms of repeated
purchase.

5. Hotels in Orlando need to focus on improving service recovery strategies in terms
of exceptional treatment and compensation, as this study found these factors to be
significant explanatory variables of behavioral intentions in terms of price
insensitivity.

6. Hotels in Orlando should place more emphasis on improving service failure in
terms of facilities and procedures, as these factors were found to be significant
explanatory variables of behavioral intentions.

7. Hotels in Orlando need to pay more attention to improve service recovery
strategies in terms of correction, exceptional treatment, apologies, explanation,
compensation, and redirection, as these factors were found to be significant
explanatory variables of behavioral intentions.
8. Hotels in Orlando should develop training plans and conduct workshops to

improve the hotels' service recovery strategies, and to prevent service failure
causing customer dissatisfaction.

Conclusions

1. The research hypotheses #1, 2, 3, 4 in this study were partially confirmed, as

several variables of sociodemographic, service failure, and service recovery
strategies were found to be significant explanatory variables of behavioral
intentions.
2. The final research hypothesis in this study was partially supported, as several

sociodemographic variables, several service failures, and all service recovery
strategies dimensions were found to be significant explanatory variables of
behavioral intentions.
3. Facilities, procedure, and service provider's behavior dimensions of service

failure found to be significant explanatory variables of referral dimensions of
behavioral intentions of hotel guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral
Intentions.

These dimensions should be key areas of emphasis for hotel

management teams to improve behavioral intentions of hotel guests in terms of
referral.
4. Correction, exceptional treatment, apologies, explanation, compensation, and

redirection dimensions of service recovery strategies were found to be significant
explanatory variables of referral dimension of behavioral intentions of hotels'
guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions. These dimensions should
be major areas for hotel management teams to improve behavioral intentions of
hotel guests in terms of referral.

5. Procedure and service provider's behavior dimensions of service failure were not

found to be important factors influencing repeated purchase intention of hotel
guests.

6. Correction, exceptional treatment, apologies, explanation, compensation,
redirection, and did nothing dimensions of service recovery strategies found to be
significant explanatory variables of repeated purchase dimensions of behavioral
intentions of hotels' guests in Orlando measured by Behavioral Intentions.
These dimensions should be major areas for hotel management team to improve
behavioral intentions of hotel guests in terms of repeated purchase.

7. Increasing all significant variables of service recovery strategies in the hotel
industry in Orlando will help strengthen three dimensions of behavioral intentions
automatically.

8. Hotel guests' perceptions of service failure delivered by hotels and service
recovery strategies provided by hotels in Orlando were different based on the
selection of customer sociodemographic characteristics encompassing gender, age,
marital status, occupation, education level, annual household income, nationality,
and length of stay.

9. Hotel Guests' perceptions toward service failure and service recovery strategies
may vary because of cross-cultural nationality variations among American and
non-American participants.
10. According to their perception of service failure and service recovery strategies,
hotel guests will not recommend their families and friends using or purchasing
services from hotels in Orlando.

11. Modified Behavioral Intentions has been reliable and valid based on high
Cronbach's alpha score and high validity score. However, using this instrument
in other studies needs to be done with caution.
12. Hotels should pay more attention on the length of stay of hotel guests, especially
those who staying five days or longer at hotels in Orlando, because these groups
will have more time to experience the service failure and service recovery
strategies provided by the hotels.
13. The sample size was sufficiently appropriate and systematic probability sampling
was used. In addition, the final data-producing sample closely represented the
distribution of hotels in Orlando, which helped strengthen external validity.
Consequently, findings of this study may be generalized to all hotel guests in
Orlando; however, generalizing beyond this population must be done with
caution.
Limitations

1. The present study is one of the more inclusive studies about service failure,
service recovery and behavioral intentions in the service industry, especially in
the hotel industry in Orlando, with high reliability and validity instruments (only
for behavioral intentions), an adequate sample size, probability sampling, and
sound data analyses. However, this study has the following limitations:
1.1 The design may threaten internal validity of this present study because
this is a non-experimental study.

1.2 Instruments used in this study to measure service failure and service

recovery strategies did not report reliability and validity; thus, this
may threaten internal validity of this study.
2. Participants were limited to those who stayed at least one night at a hotel in

Orlando. Also, as participants were approached in the public areas near I-Ride
Trolley Stops, this may threaten construct validity of this present study because of
some uncontrollable factors. Thus, results cannot be generalized to service
failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions for hotel industries
in other than this area.

3. The research was conducted in Orlando, Florida, U.S.A.

While systematic

sampling was used, results may only be generalized to a similar hotel industry,
with similar customer characteristics and services.
Recommendations for Future Study

1. Increase the number of items for Behavioral Intentions, especially price

insensitivity to increase internal consistency.

2. Conduct a replication study using a larger sample size and conducting in the
private areas of hotels in Orlando, Florida to strengthen generalizability and
construct validity of findings.

3. Conduct a replication study using a larger sample size in Orlando to compare the
distinctive perceptions between male and female, and non-U.S. and U.S.
populations.
4. Conduct a MANOVA with this study's data in a secondary analysis with multiple

independent and multiple dependent variables: dimensions of service failure,

service recovery strategies and sociodemographic variables serve as the
independent variables, and three reliable dimensions of the ModiJied Behavioral
Intentions serve as the dependent variables.

5. Conduct a quantitative study emphasizing the relationships between service
failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions in specific hotels in
Orlando to strengthen internal validity, as hotel guests will have a quiet place to
sit and complete the survey questionnaire.

6. Conduct a combination of qualitative and quantitative study in specific hotels in
Orlando to strengthen internal validity of the study.

7. Conduct a comparative study between a hotel industry and other industries such
as the restaurant industry or automobile industry in Orlando to explore the
differences between hotels and other industries about the relationships between
service failure, service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions.
8. Conduct a qualitative study to explore hotel guests' perceptions of service failure,

service recovery strategies, and behavioral intentions.

9. Conduct a replication study in other service industries in other countries.
10. Run reliability and validity for service failure and service recovery instruments to
strengthen the internal validity of study.

11. Conduct a replication study providing an opportunity to hotel guests to select their
service failure experience and service recovery strategies experience provided by
the hotels in more than one dimension.

12. Future studies should focus on investigating service failure fiom the managers'

view point because this study considered service failure and service recovery only
from the hotel guests' perceptions.
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APPENDIX B
Four-Part Survey Instrument

Part 1: Service Failure Magnitude
Direction: If you experienced problems while staying at a hotel in Orlando, FL, please
complete this survey. This survey is about how you felt regarding any problems you had
with your hotel during your stay in Orlando. Please rate your level of dissatisfaction
with respect to the problem you experienced by the hotel by circling on the most suitable
for you. (Please only choose one main problem)
5- Not a t all dissatisfied
4- Somewhat dissatisfied
3- Moderately dissatisfied
2- Dissatisfied
1-Very Dissatisfied
There are no right answers or wrong answers. All we are interested in is a number that
best shows your perceptions about the hotel.
Questions
1. Equipment and materials such as
telephone, TV, and bathroom
equipments.
2. Leisure facilities (pool, et al.,).

3. Room is not clean.
4. Items in room were missing.
(safeit al.,).
-5. Security
-6. Reservation problems.
7. Room/Food service prepared

8. Room/Food service is slow and
unreliable.

Not at all
dissatisfied

Somewhat
dissatisfied

Moderately
dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

55
5
5
5

4

3
3
3

2
2
2

3

2

3

2

1
1
1
1
1

5

4

3

2

1

I

4
4
4
4

I

I

I

I

9. Slow check-outlin.

5

4

3

2

1

10. Information about local tourist
attractions.

5

4

3

2

1

1 11.Employees Hygiene

1 5 1 4 1 3 1 2 1 1 1
5

4

3

2

1

13. Employees are inefficient.

5

4

3

2

1

14. Employees knowledge of local
area.
15. Employees are not willing to help

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

12. Employees are unfriendly and
unhelpful
I

vnn

Note. From Service failure and recovery in retail banking: the customers 'perspective by
Lewis and Spyrakopoulos, 2001, and Service failure and recovery: Evidencefrom the
hotel industry.by Lewis and McCann, 2004. Adapted with permission.
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Part 2: Service Recovery Strategies
Direction: This survey is about your opinions regarding how your hotel solved any
problems. Please rate your satisfaction with respect to each strategy used in the hotel
failure situation by putting the number most suitable for you. Select the recovery
strategy for each service problem and rate the strategy using the following scale. (Please
only choose one main strategy)
5-Very Satisfied
4-Satisfied
3-Neutral
2-Dissatisfied
1-Very Dissatisfied
There are no right answers or wrong answers. All we are interested in is a number that
best shows your perceptions about the hotel.
Service Failure

Correction

Exceptional
treatment

Explanation

Redirection

Apologies

Compensation

Hotel did
Nothing

1. Poor Equipment
2. Poor leisure
Facilities

3. Room not clean

4. Missing items
5. No secure safe

6. Missing reservation

7. Room /Food service
not ready
8. Room /Food service
slow and unreliable
9. Slow check outlin
10. No information
about tourist
attractions
11. Untidy employees

12. Unfriendly and
unhelpful
employees
13. Inefficient
employees
14. Unknowledgeable
employees
15. Unwilling
employees

.

. .-

Note. From Service failure and recovery in retail banking:.the customers 'perspective by Lewis
and Spyrakopoulos, 2001, and Service failure and recovery: Evidencefrom the hotel industry. by
Lewis and McCann, 2004. Adapted with permission

Part 3: Customer Behavioral Intention

Direction: This survey is about your opinion regarding where you are currently staying
in the Orlando area. Please show how strongly you agree or disagree with each of the
statements presented below by circling the most appropriate option.
5-Strongly Agree
4-Agree
3-Neutral
2-Disagree
1-Strongly Disagree
There are no right answers or wrong answers. All we are interested in is a number that
best shows your perceptions about the hotel.

Questions

1. Recommend this hotel to my
friends and family.
2. Complain to other customers
about negative experience with
hotel's service.
3. Say positive things about this
hotel to other people.
4. Consider this hotel your first
choice for next visit.
5. Use this hotel more often in the
future
6. Come back to this hotel, if
traveling in this area.
7.Continue to do business with
this hotel in the future even if the
price increases
8.Switch to a competing hotel that
offers lower prices.

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Strongly
Agree

Note. From part of the original Are your satisjed customers loyal by Skogland and
Siguaw, 2004, and The behavioral consequences of service quality by Zeithaml, Berry, &
Parasuraman, 1996. Adapted with permission.

Part 4: Socio-Demographic Profile
Directions: This section includes socio-demographic questions. Please respond to
questions 1-9 by placing an X mark in the box that best describe you.
1) Gender:
q Male
q Female
2) Age: q 18-25 q 26-35 q 36-45 q 46-55 q 56-65 q Above 65
3) Marital Status (Check one):
q Singleh'ever Married
q Married
q Separated
q Divorced
o Widowed
4) Nationality:
q U.S.A (If U.S.A, what state do you live in now, Please specify which Region)
oMid-Atlantic (Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia)
oNew England (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont)
nNorth Central (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Montana, Wyoming)
nMidwest (Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa)
oSauth (Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida)
owest (Idaho, Washington, Colorado, Oregon, Alaska, Utah, California, Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Hawaii)
q Non-U.S.A (Please specify which Continent, presently live)
q Africa
q Asia
Europe q Oceania q North America
q South America
5) Annual Household Income:
q Less than $20,000
q $20,000-$35,000
q $50,001-$75,000
q More than $75,000
6) Education Level:
o Below High School
Associate Degree
n Graduate Degree

q
q

q

$35,001-$50,000

VocationaVTechnical Degree
High School Diploma
Some College q Undergraduate Degree

7) Occupation:
q Executive of large concern, proprietor, and major professional
q Business manager, proprietor of medium-sized business, and mid-level
professional
q Administrative personnel, owner of small business, and low-level professional
Clerical and sales worker, technician, and owner of home business
q Skilled manual employee
q Machine operators and semiskilled employee
q Manual worker
q Other

8) In which hotel are you staying?
(Hotel Name

9) Length of Stay:
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
8 or more days

Note. From the original survey Relationship between Guest Perceptions of Sewice
Quality and Customer Loyalty in the Hotel Industry in South Florida by Chen-Hsien Lin ,
2005. Adapted with permission.
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Dear Eva
Thank you for your message.
You may have my permission to use the survey instruments from
the 2 studies noted below.
Did I send them to you?: if not, I am not sure if I have kept them
Barbara R Lewis
Subject:
Date sent:
From:
To:

Asking for your help, please. Thank You!
Tue, 11 Jul2006 02:12:01 -0400
>
"I-Hua Lin"
<
>

> Dear Dr. Barbara:
>
My name is I-Hua Lin, a Ph.D. student (Corporate and Organizational
Management Program) at Lynn University, Florida, U.S.A. I am currently writing my
dissertation about i§Perceptions of service failure, service recovery strategies and
behavioral intentions of hotel guests: A study of hotel industry in Orlando, Florida,
U.S.A.i"
>
After reading your articles, I greatly admire your work and feel that your
instruments truly fit my study.
>
I sent you an e-mail earlier, and you responded to me. However, I am sorry to
bother you again because my school IRB (Institutional Review Board) requests that I
need your permission for instrument, contact number, and address. Last time, I wrote a
letter to you, but my school IRE3 thought that it is informal. Therefore, I write it again
and hope it doesn't bother you.
>
May I have your permission to use your Service Failures and Service Recovery
Strategies instruments? The titles of the articles are as follows:
> Service failures and recovery in retail banking: the customersi I perspective (2001) and
> Service failure and recovery: evidence from the hotel industry (2004)
>
After gaining the instruments, I will modify and only use them in my
dissertation. In consequence, I am eager to hear from you soon. Moreover, I expect that
you can give me any suggestions. Thank you so much!
>
Sincerely Yours
> I-Hua (Eva) Lin

Dr Barbara Lewis
Professor of Marketing
Manchester Business School
The University of Manchester
Booth Street West
Manchester
MI5 6PB
Direct Line:
Fax:
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Yes, you have permission to use the customer loyalty survey, but you will need to provide
appropriate attribution to the developers of the original scales.
Regards,
Judy
Dr. Judy A. Siguaw, Dean
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
-----Original Message----From: I-Hua Lin
To:
CC:
Sent: Tue Jul 11 14:21:16 2006
Subject: Would you please help me? Thank you!
Dear Dr. Siguaw:
My name is I-Hua Lin, a Ph.D. student (Corporate and Organizational Management Program)
at Lynn University, Florida, U.S.A. I am currently writing my dissertation about "Perceptions of
service failure, service recovery strategies and behavioral intentions of hotel guests: A study of
hotel industry in Orlando, Florida, U.S.A."
After reading your articles, I greatly admire your work and feel that your instruments truly fit
my study.
1 sent you an e-mail earlier, and you responded to me. However, I am sorry to bother you
again because my school IRB (Institutional Review Board) requests that I need your permission
for instrument, contact number, and address. Last time, I wrote a letter to you, but my school IRB
thought that it is informal. Therefore, I write it again and hope it doesn't bother you.
May I have your permission to use your Customer Loyalty Survey? The title of the.article is
as follows:
Are your satisfied customers loyal? (2004)

After gaining the instruments, I will modify and only use them in my dissertation. In
consequence, I am eager to hear from you soon. Moreover, I expect that you can give me any
suggestions. Thank you so much!
Sincerely Yours
I-Hua (Eva) Lin
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Dear Ms. Lin.
Thank you for your inquiry. I am hereby pleased to give you formal permission to use the Behavioral
Intentions Battery (published in my 1996 article, "Behavioral Consequnces of Service Quality," in the
Joumd of Marketing) in your doctoral research. You may treat this email as a formal letter signed by
me for the purposes of your school's IRB. My address and contact details are below my signature. Best
wishes.
Sincerely,
A. Parasuraman

....................................

A. "Parsu" Parasuraman
Professor & Holder of the James W. McLamore Chair
Editor, Journal of Service Research
P.O. Box 248147Mktg. Dept.
University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL 33 124-6554
Tel:

................
From: I-E-Iua Lin [mailto
Sent: Tue 711 112006 2:3 1 AM
To: Parasuraman, A
Cc:
Subject: Would you please help me? Thank you!!

Dear Dr. Parasuraman:
My name is I-Hua Lin, a Ph.D. student (Corporate and Organizational Management Program) at
Lynn University, Florida, U.S.A. I am currently writing my dissertation about "Perceptions of
service failure, service recovery strategies and behavioral intentions of hotel guests: A study of hotel
industry in Orlando, Florida, U.S.A."
After reading your articles, I greatly admire your work and feel that your instruments truly fit my
study.
I sent you an e-mail earlier, and you responded to me. However, I am sorry to bother you again
because my school IRB (Institutional Review Board) requests that I need your permission for
instrument, contact number, and address. Last time, I wrote a letter to you, but my school IRB
thought that it is informal. Therefore, I write it again and hope it doesn't bother you.
May I have your permission to use your Behavioral Intentions Battery Survey?
The title of the article is as follows:
The behavioral consequences of service quality (1996)
After gaining the instruments, I will modify and only use them in my dissertation. In
consequence, I am eager to hear from you soon. Moreover, I expect that you can give me any
suggestions. Thank you so much!
Sincerely Yours
I-Hua (Eva) Lin
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The Permission Letter of the Sociodemographic Profile

Dear I-Hua Lin,
Thanks for your inquiry. I am hereby pleased to grant you permission to use the
instrument for your dissertation research. You may use the survey instrument and quote
from the paper provided you appropriately cite what you are doing so that you cannot be
accused of plagiarism. Best of luck on your work.
Sincerely,
Chen-Hsien (Jim) Lin

